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PREFACE

This report is based on the findings of a miss:on w-hich visited
Romania from mid-March until early April 1973. The mission was composed or
Messrs. 0. Maiss (chief), I. Humse (general economist), S. Bery (fiscal
economist), M. Payson (industrial economist), G. Weinlschenck (agricul1zral
economist), H. van Helden (transport soecialist), and B. Blazic-Metzner
(economist). Miss 0. Paredes was secretary to the mission.

Romania joined the IBRD on December 15, 1972. The mission thus
provided the first opportunity for the Bank to get acquainted with the new
wember country. In the circumstances, it was not expected that the report
would cover all aspects of Romania's economic development in great depth.
Rather, Lt endea-vors to prov,tUe an introductiuu into th[e institutional
structure of the Romanian economy, and to explain the main features of the

i syste of Sconomic planning a.*a management. ILn adUU.L . hLUUL LM
report analyzes the broad macro-econor-ic trends t t have developed over
thef p-s t-wo decades, and mentions som economic issues faced by the
Romanian authorities at this time.

The principal task of the sector specialists attached to the mission
was to discuss within the context of their nartieular sectors a number of
projects submitted by the Romanian authorities for Bank consideration. Their
contribution was made largely outside this report.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

i. R-omana emerged from World War VT -4h o- . ...................... opre_-3--=1antly

agrarian in structure. Out of a total population of close to 16 llicn in
1948, only 3.7 million (23 pe-nvNrc t ived ir. A iv . n a ers T c I ri ni.- r-eu -

ture employed about three-quarters of the labor force, a..d industry not more
than 14 perrent= The Prnnrmv hdti QtffprA severe darsae aurino the war, es-

pecially in the important oil sector and in transport fa;ilities. Productiv-
ity was very low both in industry and _g~riculture. and underemployment was
widespread.

ii. After repairing the war danaue the socialist governmant which was
formed in 1948, embarked on a challenging development program. Its primary
objective was rapid industrialization with special emphasis on heavy industry.
This was accompanied by institutional reform and mechanization in agriculture.
There were also important programs to develop human resc.urces by expanding
education and training; to ensure balan-ced regional development; and to im-
prove social conditions and income distributioa. Initially, the strategy was
inward oriented, striving for self-sufficiency in as many sectord is possible.

~Foirign trade was viewed as a means to procure equipment and materials not
available domestically, and exports were promoted to cover these i.mport re-
quirements. In the last decade, the foctus oa Roania's development strategy
was somewhat reoriented, paying increasing attention to industrial moderniza-
tion and diversification, to quality improvements, and to exports.

iLA. . o achieve these ubjectives, great efforts -were madc L. mob.lize

domestic resources for development, and to maintain a high level of capital
f. ~ .*..orm .at on. aTh:s iu pli e S - 5 - --- - s.-I". . a--i-

sions were made to assure for the population an adequate supply of essential
aseriAa n"An-, a 4"n,...

4
4v. a 91 s-~rn aApl^t*4ew nviA oe%i*

4
n a LtpWrin rA1goods …d servic… including heslthPare, caton --- ------ ----

Structural TrAnnfn-mrqtinn

iv. As a result of this strategv Romania's economic structure has changed
markedly. In 1972, industry (including power, mining and constructicn) em-
ployed 35 percent of the labor force. Total industrial output in real terns
was fourteen times that of 1950, while agricultural production almost tripled.

v. Important structural changes occurred within the industrial sectcr.
The producer goods branches, led by a rapid increase in machine build'cng,
chemicals and ferrous metallurgy, steadily increased their share in the
sector's output, reaching over ;O percent of industrial productioin in 1972.
Consumer goods industries, on the other hand, lost in the share of t..e tot.l,
although in absolute terms their output increased.



vi. Romania's chosen course of industrialization depended partly on the
availability of an exportable surplus from agriculture in addition to the amounts
needed to feed a rapidly growing urban population. Thus, growth in agricul-
tural production was an early and continuing requirement of Romania's postwar
development strategy.

vii. An important element of agricultural policv was to create large-
scale uziits u'iich would faciliiate the application or modern technology and
-ma-.agemer.t practices. This was essent_.lly achieved in the early 1960's when
ost of t:.e small private farms org- them seYcllves itl production iULAiperaLLves.

Toger.her with the state farms these oConeratives now account for over 90 per-
;c::.. of the totall agricultural area, ;o 95 percent of the& . l
Through the increased use of fertilizers, through mechanization and, in more
recent ve-ers, through th- -ansion of -atiOn n a4&n4f4gnn 4Yn"Yv"mant

in yields was achieved.

viii. At the same time, substantia'. investments were made in infra-
structure. Llectric power generation increased rapidly and now covers all
urban and almost all rural areas. The transport system was improved and ex-
nanded pari passu with the growth of production. Within this sector, prior-
lty was given to economic modes of bulk and m-ss transport. Cons i,derable
.efforts.were also made to improve housii g m'cnditions'. Between 1950 and 1972,
about 2-1/2 million new dwelling units were built.

ix. The shift of manpower into industrial and other non-farm employment
raised the share of total population in urban areas to about 42 percent in
1972. However, even though the share of employment in industry, contribution
and services more than doubled in the period 1950-72 the agricultural sector
still employed almost half the labor force in the latter year. Transferring
manpower from agriculture to industry and services through the creation of
new indu-.trial capacities, and increasing agricultural labor productivity
thus remain major problems of Romania's economic development.

Incomes and Income Distribution

x. For 1971, per capita GNP at current prices was calculated by the
DRomanflan orities at. . t *7.4 3 f. '.A income level &Aces R.oania among LIe

developing countries with a moderately sized but rapidly growing industrial
sector, which typically have a large investment reqidrement.

xl. Averae monthly wages upre 1,498 lei 4n 1972. Almnot 80 percent of
al incomes were within the range of 900-2000 lei, and less than 6 percent
were under 900 lei. Minimum waees ara zuaranteed bv the Stntat thev were

z. seG to 1,000 lei for full-time workers in September 1972. Prices for
essential consumer goods and services such as basic foodstuffs. rents or
urb.an transport are relatively low and most social services, especially
educat'.o. and health care, are providec without charge. Continuous efforts
are being made to increase the standard of living of the population.



xii. Romania has pursued a positive regional policy which has sought to
bri'Lg a bLal.eried dwe-vilopmenrt' of bDoth humanr ar,dl natural resources.

Ecnom.vic M.-nagement

x *ii. The chief instrument for directing the Romanian ecoteomy is rr=e
national plan for socio-economic development. Planning is comprenensive,
coverino such aspects as production, investmpnt. finance, foreign trade,
education, employment, etc. for the whole nation, for difierent sectors
and for each level of adninistraz've responsibiiity. The basic plar.nin.
period is five years, the current plan in force being that for 1971-7i.
In addition, there are plans for shorter periods (annual, quarterly, mon,hly)
as well as longer term prognoses (1990).

xiv. Sccio-economic planning and management is considered by the Romanian
authorities as an essential part of national sovereignty and independence.
Major decisions at the nZtional level are taken by the supreme state bodies.
They are guided by the resolutions of the Romanian Communist Party who cstac-
lishes the broad development obiec:ives. All economic and social orgni:-
tions as well as the local state organs participate cirectly in the eiabo:ativ
and execution of the plan. Collective bodies manage the economic, social and
state organizations,,..and. decisions at all levels-are taken after'thorough
debate in these collectives.

xv, Prices play an important role in the system of RoariLan economi&c
planning. As physical production planning is limited to major products cnly,
enterpri.ses and centrals = whlose p4lan. targets are expressed i,, value te.,a -
have considerable scope for cetermining the product mix as well as the type
of production fsd. In order to anure that the overa!! pr oriti-
of the plan are reflected in the decisions of enterprises and cetntrals, prices
are used to stimulate Or disrouraoe - as the cnse may be - cerrtnin tvpes of
products or certain patterns o0 factor combination. Prices are set and con-
trolled by the authorities on the basis of commn Drincinles applicable to che
whole economy. Most prices have remained stable since 1963 reflecting the
overall cost structure in that year. But significant structural changes have
occurred since then and the need for a fundamental review of present prices
is increasingly felt.

xvi. All financial flows between enterprises, centrals, social organiza-
tions, banks and the government as well as the formation and use of capital
funds, are regulated and controlled by numerous financial plans which are
consolidated in one national financial plan. The financial instrunents a;
the disposal of the authorities such as monetary and fiscal policy, are use(u
to ensure the fulfillment of these plans. In addition, banks anid financ_sl
control units in each enterprise monitor all, financial transactioas and .-
sure that they take place only in accordance with the plan.

XVii. About nine-tenths of all investment in Roroania - represent.ing ciosa~
to 30 percent of GNP - is financed from state funds, i.e. resoarces grer-erl;ec
in the state sector. These funds mainly consist of transfers frou t;e st.-e
budget, depreciation funds, benefits (profits) of state enterprises, ana bank
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credits. T.he r n enth a finnced -a oe.4-...n ,,$ .-he c e s

and of the population. The structure of budgetary spending reflects the Cov-
eetcomatmenr to rnnmir r *nd Rnr11l d&pu.-nrnnt- >reIn tha n half Of

all budgetary funds is spent on economic services partly to finance current
operat 4 nnc nf ctnte anternrises Lnd nartlv to finance new invPt-mpnt-c qnd-inl

services - education, healtn and social security - account for another 30
percen=t Relatively little is srent on defense. an average rf 5 nercent of

total budgetary expenditures.

Foreign Trade and Payments

viii. In recent years Romanian exports and imports roXe at a fairlv rapid
rate, reaching about $2.6 billion each in 1972. While . trade deficits
remained small ($17 million in 1972) the results varied with respect to dif-
ferent trade regions. Imports from Eastern-European socialist countrtes were
slightly lower than Romania's exports to that region. This was largely the
result of a planned exchange of goods w-ithin the frame of medium-term trade
agreements specifying in great detail the volume and prices of commodities
to be traded. In Romania's trade with western industrialized countries, on
tr2 other hand, exports were exceeded by imports. Foilowing the rapid pace
of industrialization within the country, imvort requirements - mainly for
modern equipment - rose quickly and would 1not be matched by exports, due
pa,rtly tq, tr,ad4e restrictions of thoses,countries-.

xix. The trade deficits with western industrialized countries are aug-
miented by service payments - mostly freight, travel and -nterest charges -
which during recent venrs have exceeded Romania's invisible earnings in
ws^te_ countrie a Tin this csituaion oreate affortse wevr m-d-- t furC

_ w …- , … - _ *tf -vL ---tC. W4zS

boost exports and to expand tourism in which significant increases were
achieved. mntwithetanding these efforts, Rin nin had tn hbrrnw ardvriv,. The

terms of these loans were usually commercial, i.e. in the form of suppliers'
and financial credits with relatively short repavment neriods. AR a reisut

the country has for-.:.agn debts which - although not excessively high in rel-
ation both to the volume of its foreign trade and the rate of its expansion -
claim a significant part of Romania's convertible exchange earnings. The
latter is due to the short-term nature of these obligations most of which
have to be repaid in the next three years. It also reflects Romania's lack
of access to l-ng-term external financing for its development projects.

xx. Romania has recently taken steps to attract long-term private cap-
ital. A regulation passed in November 1972 defines the conditions under which
foreign firms can establish joint ventures with domestic enterprises, prefer-
ably in export-oriented industries. Romania's decision to join the INIF and
1BRD as specialized organizations of the United Nations, which became ef fec-
tive on December 15, 1972 snould be,viewed in the context of its policy to
expand its multilateral external relations and to pursue full cooperation
with the international agnecies. This membership adds new potential sources
of medium- and long-term credit in convertible currencies.



Prospects

xxi. The current five-year plan (1971-75), whose original targets in most
sectors appear likely to be exceeded, reflects Romania's continued strategy
of rapid growth. The plan also lays stress on a range of qualitative aspects
of development including technical improvements and diversification in niaus-
try and foreigni trade, improvements in capacity utilizution, develop:.ent o,
the nation's human resource potential and a continued emphar.is or. regional
development.

xxii. Romania has good pot-intial for further econonic growth. Erdowed
with important natural resources - fuels, somue minerals, timber, rich soils
and a favorable climate both for agricu3 zure and tourism - and located coa-
veniently with respect to its major ir.nernational markets in East anc West,
the country has built a broad industrial infrastructure (power, metallurgy,
chenicals) which will serve as a base -.'-: tht! expansion of secondary manu-
facturing sectors sucn as machine building and consumer durables. Above all,
however, Romania has a hard-working and increasingly skilled population to
devote to the achievement of the country's development objectives.

xxiii. .wuu-ic growth and structural change eall for the lutroductiori of
new industrial technologegs,4improvements in the quality of products.,, more
e^-tomic use of materials a-d factor rn.uts anAd reductions in production
costs. The increasing diversity and complexity of Romania's economic struc-
ture r-uire continuiAng i4 rroveants ir. the efficiency of econonmic p_m ing
and coordination and further refinement in the practice of industrial manage-
ment. Related to this '8 the need for education And mannpwer trAining to
overcome scarcities for special skills. The Rousnian authorities are well
aware of these p.roblems aud solutions are beias sought.

xxiv. Maintaining the momentum of economic growth and development clso
depend upon a rapid expansion of export earnings to pay for the fast rising
import needs. Increasing attention is therefore being given by the author-
ities to the promotion of exports. Cooperation with foreign firms is being
stepped up and market research is intensified. These efforts need to be
supplemented through the availability of foreign credits on longer terms.



credits. The remaining tenth is financed through savings of tbe cooperatives
nnr. of the nonulation. The structure of budeetarv snpending reflee'rr the Gov-
ernment'8 commitment to economic and social development. More than half of
all budgetarv funds is spent on economic services partly to finance current
operations of state enterprises and partly to finance new investments. Social
services - education, health and socia; security - account for another 30
nercent. Relatively little is spent on defense, an average of 5 percent of
Votal bucgetary expenditures.

Foreig~n Trxade and Payments

xv_`i. In recent years Romanian exports and imports rose at a fairly rapid
ra:e, reaching about $2.6 billion each in 1972. While overall trade deficits
rm._.ained small ($17 million in 1972) the results varied with respect to dif-
ferent trade regions. Imports from Eastern-European socialisr countries were
slightly lower than RPcania' s exports to that region. This was largely the
result of a planned exchange of goods within the frame of medium-term trade
agreements specifying in great detail the volume and prices of commodities
to be traded. lu Ro ania's trade with western industrialized countries, on
the other hand, exports were exceeded by imports. Following the rapid pace
of industrialization withbn the coMuntry, imp -ort requiLCmcuLU - mainly for
moderne quipme rose,quickjly and could not,be matched,by exports, due,-
partly to trade restrc-v4 4^nc nf r-hnco .^.uintriac

xix. The trnAm Aef4t 4 w industrial4td wntres are aug-
mented by service payments - mostly freight, travel and interest charges -
which during reipnt vyre- hAve eXeeedpd Rnmania's invisihle earrnings in
western countries. In this situation, 3reate efforts were made to further
boost exnorts and to expand tourism in which significant increases were
achieved. Notwithstanding these efforts. Romania had to borrow abroad. The
terms of these loans were usually commercial. i.e. in the form of supnliers'
and financial credits with relatively short repayment periods. As a result
the country has foreign debts which - although not excessively high in rel-
ation both to the volume of its foreign trade and the rate of its expansion -
claim a significant part of RoUania's convertible exchange earnings. The
latter is due to the short-term nature of these obligations most of which
have to be repaid in the next three years. It also reflects Romania's lack
of access to long-term external financing for its development projects.

xx. Romania has rece;itly taken steps to attract long-term private cap-
ital. A regulation passed in November 1972 defines the conditions under which
foreign firms can establish joint ventures with donestic enterprises, prefer-
3b..y in export-oriented industr'es. Romania.'s decision to join the IMF and
lBRD as specialized organizaticGs of the United Nations, which became effec-
tive on December 15, 1972 should be viewed in the context of its policy to
expand its multLlateral external relations and to pursue rull cooperation
with the international agnecies. This membership adds new potential sources
of mediu Sad long-erm. credie in convertible currenc'es.



THE ECONOMY OF ROMWANIA

I. ECONOMIC PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

1. The chief instrument for directing the Romaniar. economy is the
National Comprehensive Plan for Socio-Economic Developmert. 1/ The system
of planning is set out in Law No. 3/1972; on the Planned Lconomic arnd -c:i-i
Development of Romania. The law wuas enacted in November 1972, and h.s been
in Lorce sLce: january it, &1913. it sti?ulates that econoi.t -ana soc-al ce-
velopment must be based on the program of the Romanian Communist Party (RCP)
.ad ,mp'leraent;ed buy compreh'ens'A.ve nUatina.l P4,a-Us -W&.,c c L;%.XnL1 al.L .;- . U
material resources of the country for the achievement of the development ob-
jectives. T.he law ao reglates the : --. ization of p la-.lr.g flJ&-Lc o

planning and management is considered ny the Romanian authorities as an essen-
tZinl nAbrt nf n:At4ennAl Qenvpiralo tw nAn inAio aon9InaDr--- -- w __-

2. Maior national decfnions eoneenlng nsneio-pennomic plannznQ and m3n-
agement are taken by the supreme state codies (Grand National Assembly, Council
of State, Supreme Council for Socio-Economic Development. Council of Miinisters).
They are guided by the resolutions of the RCP who establishes the broad devel-
opment obiectives. All economic and sojcial organizations as well as the local
state crgans participate directly in t:.e elaboration and execution of the
plan. Distinguished-fron the central cecision iking bodies are the follow-
ing levels of responsibility:

(a) The basic units for production are the state enterprises.
They are separate legal entities, whose management is
accountable for their activities within the friae of guide-
lines received from higher authoricies.

(b) Related enterprises within specific branches of activity (e.g.,
electronics, pulp and paper, clothing) are usually grouped
together under a central which coordinates their activities
and provides them with supporting ser-ices such as research,
design or marketing.

(e) The industrial centrals are coordinat d and supervised by

ministries, of which 12 represented the producing branches
nAn one ch doeslc and f-rgn trade.

3. Besldes the. dofme-eticaoned orgn 4i e ehere
(agriculture, handicrafts, retail trade and catering). Tnere are also en.er-
prises of local significanre subor:dinated tn rpgional and local government
administrations. The latter are responsible for the socio-economic planni:.:
in their respective territories. A more detailed account of Romania's state
organization is given in Annex 1.

'/ Tn this report 4t will be recerred to as ;thcgoa ln rsel h
I.. ~ I. 4.J U u O LL&I: VLJUdL F.LI 'L OA-F.y 61*-

plan.



All economic, social arnc state organizations are managed by collective bodies
councfls, comIL ttees, etc.). Decisions at all levels are tak,en after Lorough

debates in the collective management bodies.

The Economic Development Plan

4. The global plan integrates a number of sub-plans (for production,
inveatmemlt finnrp- domestic an6 foreign trade. education. health- emnlov-

ment, etc.) for each of the different sectors and for each level Xf admin-
istrative resnonsibility (ministry. iudet).

5. The basic planning period is five years, the current plan in force
being that for 1971-75. There are, however, longer term prognoses which pres-
ently stretch from 1976 to 1990 and in certain fields-to the year 2000. These
prognoses which are not directly operational, provide the broad framework for
planning, determining the range of development options open to the planning
authority. The five-year plan sets the frame for aDnual plans. The principal
indicators of the annual plan are stipulated on a quarterly basis. Centrals
and enterprises have monthly as well as quarterly plans.

6. The development plans translate policy objectives into concrete
actions.. Their provisions are .both-comprehensive--and detaitled;' though the
degree of detail specified in the plan increases at lower levels of admin-
istrative responsibility, and is greater in the One-Year than in the Five-
Year Plans. In each case the plans specify production and investment objec-
tives and the meAns to achieve the objectives. Some directives found in the
Five-Year and Annual Plans are:

(a) Pruduction targets for the economy s a whole and for each major
sector and industry branch. Sector aggregates are usually given
in value terms and in physical temWs for the main productS.

(b)l The PIa -ttabishe a lb1 re or investment, r it
J. ... -- 1a.. -5-.. a ..- L * . - -c . OJ *~U L.0

the main individual projects to be executed, stating in each
ase the nJ IsArtV to be retepd Ane gvu4ing the stanti4ng

and completion dates.

(c) In each branch of industry the plan sets a target figure for
the average output to be achieved per worker employed. It also
stipulates the wage bill and states the grvwth of employment.

(d) The main targets for educational development particularly with
respect to the needs of the economy.

(e) Production costs (including expenditure on materials and labor)
and profitability (a-given ratio of net product to fixed and
working capital).

(f) The plan contains specific stipulations regarding the introduc-
tion of new technology and products and improvement of product
quality and capacity utilization. The plan also specifies
research projects to be undertaken.
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(g) Miuimum targets for exports and maximum limits for the
purchase of imports. In addition, the plan stipulates
the outline of cooperative agreements to be concluded with
forilgn countries.

(h) The main targets for raising the standard of living such As
growth of zeal incomes, amounts of goods and services so.c
to the population, social and cultural ir.vestments.

The degree of detail in whic:. these plan targets are st-pulated is
greater at the level of tne centrals and enterprises tha= at the zlcza level.
The centrals and enterprises can modify the details of the plan in response
to changing domestic and foreigu mirket: conuditions.

7. The elaborat4io of the plan- involves a ^^v-.rjn4netn A af

the central and local state bodies and the ecunomic units (centrals, enter-
prise4s a2nd c ioprativ'u ! Th?e c'neran' Air ct(vp for the VFi-v-YPjTr PInn nr.ap

set out at the highest political level. Within the bounds of these directives
which guide the noliev for develonment. the nlan is elaborated by ministrv
and judet, keeping their respective targets or expectations consistent ic
-the oolicy-directives of the Plan. Th_s process involves the participation
of all economic and administrative units in the state hierarchy which engage in
a successive submission and consolidation of information "upwards" from the
enterprise and "downwards" from the plan directives as follows:

(a) Working on the basis of their current operations, together with
their expected-expansions of output and capacity, enterprises
submit to the centrals estimates of their production, together
with their needs both for current inputs, and for investment and
working capital. At the same time, these estimates are submitted
to the local authority in whose jurisdiction the enterprise is
located. This enables the regional plans to be elaborated
simultaneously with the branch and ministerial plans.

(b) The task of the central is to elaborate a plan for its particular
inuwstry uranch. uLterpriue pAUN are in Lnts way cunsoliUateU

in a first degree of aggregation, taking account both of the
suggestted plans of ot:her .enerprise a nd of the overal.1 plan
directives. After discussion with their constituent enter?rises
the ce.ntrals arrive at agreed firat drafts of their pl- *ch

are then submitted to their respective ministries.

(c) The function of the ministries is to prepare the plan for their
fields of activity. Thev determine thst there in consistencv
within each sector between requirements and availabilities in
the light of national priorities. The ministries bear prime
responsibility for deciding on the creation of new enterprises
or expansion of existing ones, and on the location of new plants.



(d) At the same rir.e, regional and local authoritit:s are required to
prepare regional development plans aiming at a rational use of
resources within their respecCive areas. In consultation with
the ministries, centrals and enterprises, the local administra-
tive bodies play ar important role in deciding upon the nature
and location of new investment projects.

(e) Together with other so-called "organs of economic synthesis" I/
th _e St .A te 9 PIMni.S C0dtee v (curn, 4e re .sf onsib 9e for _or___- _ F gU 1W -- °a af.... '.... … . s-,~ .--r-.*.eab. . % _ . & cw,,

t;;e miniaterial and regional drafts and for ensuring macro-
.e%nte4g- e-nnstenrv in hnth the rAterinl And finane-al bhlnnresa

which they imply. The SPC drafts the overall plan and prepares
it for submission to the Council of Mlinisters.

(f) The Council of Ministers reviews and endorses the draft overall
plan. After its examination by the Supreme Council of Socio-
Economic Development it is submitted to the Central Committee of
the Communist Party which in its plenary session, authorizes the
plan objectives as contained in the draft. The Plan is finally
discussed, approved and ratified by the Grand National Assembly
which passes an enabling law to adopt it.

(g) Plans of-enterprises- and,'centrals-are'approved by th'eir bion
collective management organs on the basis of the targets set by
the national plan.

8. The Five-Year Plan takes about two years to prepare and approve.
Tne annual plans are actualized during the year prior to the year of their
implementation and approved during the last six months of that year. The
investment targets contaiLnrLu in the Flan constitute Lith totals uerived irom

a listing of the major projects to be undertaken during the period (including
tlLIJOu Ue alread 0PAuiaJ-- -I_&~. -----L~L --- ---those alread; on.goi..g), plIus a -'oUal aount for oth.er .L&#6UinLveste.ts41Z =.%pected

by the ministries. The major projects are actually specified in the Five-Year
1asn , The golobal -r_rtions pluis t.hose already sti-ulated- are alUlocateA in th-e

course of implementing each annual plan. New projects to be executed in any
annual plan have as a rule to be fully nrenared, in termz of f
studies, securing of finance, procurement of supplies, etc., about six months
before the beginning of the year'of execution.

9. In the process of annual plan elaboration new projects are intro-
duced. Where the demand for total investment projects exceeds the material
and financial resources available for investment, there are systematic selec-
tion criteria used in the process of choice, aiming at combining technical/
economic criteria with the social ones. First, any project must integrate
into the plan priorities. Recently, foreign exchange savings or earnings have
xeen included as one criterion. Further, the enterprise submitting the proj-
ect should be efficient in its current operations. The project should also
be technically proficient (there are institutes of design which appraise

'/ i.e. bodies such as the Ministries of Finance and Foreign Trade, the
Central Statistical Office and others which are engaged in the economy
in a general capacity, not specific to any sector.



these aspects). A major (but no: the only) economic criterion used to show
whether the pro,ect yields 4an a,-^nImY wre on invest2nt'.,ioru* o mas

against similar projects in the respective branch is a ?py-back period concept
(c-alled the "rertinpratinn perlod"L This is defined as the time c.uring whitc
total project costs (including interest) can be recovered from encerprise
profits.

10. As the Five-Year Plan Proceeds through the individuai al.uai ;
the latter may be brough.t up to da:e in the iight of 1hin,.-inE circ:a>*i
Centrals and enterprises, as stated above, can change 'eir datailt.d :arge;,
within the global framework of the plan.. This introduces an elere.t of lkX-
iblity'into t--e Romanian system of eco..omic planning which allows the planns s
to adjust rapidly to changing conditioas within the couatry and aa.oa.

Impleraenting the Plan

11. The Council of Ministers, resconsible to the Grand National Asse_.rl2y
and the Council of State, supervises the execution of the plan. Wi'thin eac:i
ministry and judet the plan is further subdivided in accordance wizh the ca:;is
assigned in it to the respective subordinate centrals, enterprises and ior:al
authorities. The centrals again piay a key role in implementing the plan,
since the enterprises are dire_tLy responsible to their centrals for its t*-
flicient execution. As Lhe plan procceds it is monitored in various ways by
the centrals, by the ministr,ies,,local,administrative-,bodiesi financial and

CULM. LL L OUL L.. LAUL. iLU&;1 L0 , L. Sate FL A &&U.LLI?l %..AJJAL-l;C .e adU %. h .e . 'Central L.uu .

for Workers Control of Socio-economic activity (see Annex 1).

12. There are incentives to encourage the efficient use of resources
and to Rtimularte fulfillment and nvprfut.fillmpnt nf nlan taroget ard __r___

In such cases enterprises can retain Dart of their benefits, for expenditure
on personal incomes and social benefits for the enterprise. On the ather
hand, failure to achieve plan objectives can lead to a forfeit of b3on-_s
rights, to salary cuts and in extreme cases to iob transfers. Bonuses and
penalties also govern the fulfilltment of foreign trade objectives (see Chap-
term IV).

13. A number of important institutional and procedural features or pres%r2z
Romanian planning were introduced after the National Party Conferences of 19'37
and 1972. They aimed at increasing the effectiveness of planning and economic
management as well as at increasing the participation of economic organizaticcas
and local authorities in this process. In this context new organizations a-d
regional administrations were established such as the industrial centrals and
the judets. Also introduced were some of the above-mentioned incentives tc
stimulate economic efficiency and expand exports; and, in the field of Co.-:C,-
tic finance, modifications were made in the role of the State Budget in .-
financing of investments (see para. 5b below).

Prices and Price Policy

14. Prices play an iA.mportant role within the system of Romanian cco''Uz
planning. As physical productior. planning is limited to major products on.y,
Pntrprnrinse srA ,.andrals - who-s pa expressed in value terms --

have considerable scope for determining the actual product mix as well as :..e



tvr" of nrevitirtInn faetors used- To a laroa door" anr. nrrana n-A ,.,.__

are therefore responsiLble to produce such goods and services for which they
_an find markets within the country and abroad. and to ee,whine preducir-
factors in such a way aiv to minimize costs. In order to ensure that :he
overall Driorities of the. plan are reflected in the decisions of entAe-nrines
and centrals, prices are uzsed to stimulate or discourage - as the caset may
be - certain types of proluction or certain patterns of factor c3mbination.

15. Pr_ces are set a=d controlled by the authorities. Producer Drices
arce factory sate prices based on the average branch costs of producticin plus
a 'nornal' benefit (profit) rate. To the producer price is added the turn-
over .ax 1/ to give the delivery price. Adding the trade margin to the de-
livery price gives the final retail price.

16. Industrial producer prices are the same at all times and in any part
of the country. Some prices for agricultural products, on the other hand, vary
with the seasons of the year as well as by regions and farm types. Seasonal
price differences reflect the relative abundance of produce in the markets
while regional variations in natural resource endowment affect local produc-
tion cost and farm gate prices.

1st prices have remained asable since - 963 (see Table 9.1 in
Statistical Appeyn.dir, ?refle-ctin8 the overall cost structure in that year.
Somi .4Q*ane have occurred sinoce then, e.g. for textiles, agricultural
products, rents and some other service charges. This system of fixed prices
is reconce4 d1 with rising - a - na,nd salnaries by ensuring in the plan thathe-- ----- a~c'- c-- 6" I4LLIlatter grow with labor productivity.

18. Nevertheless, significant structural changes have occurred since
1963 and the need for a fundamental review of present nrtre i8a'easlngly
felt. Costs have risen in some branches, declined in others. In some ex-
tractive industries, for example, costs have gone up due to worsentng condi-
tions for exploitation. In many processing industries, on the other hand,
improvements in technology and production efficiency have led to substsntifl
cost reductions. As a result, the cost-price relationship conceived as op-
timal in the price setting of 1963, has become distorted. For this reason
the whole system of prices has been brought under review in an effort to
establish new and improved relationships.

19. The review was first called for at the National Party Conference
of 1967, and led to the new Law on Prices which become effective in March
1972. This law aong other things, establishes general criteria and proce-
dures for reviewing prices, tLoJga as yet, no major price adjustments have
been made. It is expected that the adjustments will be made in time for the
elaboration of the 1976-80 plan. Some of the main features of the new law
include the following:

1/ Producer goods are usually not taxed.
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(aj All prices shouLU cover at least thi average proluctAon costs
and benefits of the branch. While so far this has been a
pollcy obJ c:IVU, tho4 MC: 1"_ _ill - M it a leg'b-iain

(') p:h - reit ia to m af
4

f-ct only Atroducr npvic not the

final prices to the population which will remain unchan.%d.
The adj teA maient in mnny rAu ia11 thwrsrfnrn, involve C -- l

both the benefit rates and turnover taxes.

(c) The law introduces important new items to be included i; the
future cost structure of producer prices! namely payments :o be
made on the use of land and of fixed and working capital.. :2.ase
new cost elements which are not yet applied would be intencel' ct,
induce a more economic use of land and capital.

(d) More frequent adjustments are to be made than in the pas^ i..
order to reflect more promptly changes in economic conditions.

(e) Domestic prices for imports are to be adjusted with reference
to the level of world market prices.

(f) Domestic price relations are to be brought closer to those
existing in the more develope4, countries., .mainly by reducing

proauctiton costs.

(g) Witnin tne principies stated by tne iaw there will be more
delegation in price setting given to the centrals and enterprises.

The new rules and principles are to be introduced gradually as and

II. ECONOMIC STRUCTURE AND GROWTH

20. Romania ezmrred from World War II with an economv predominant,v

agrarian in structure. Out of a total population of close to 16 million in
1948, only 3.7 million (23 percent) lived in urban areas. In 1950 agricul-

ture employed about three-quarters of the labor force, and industry not more
than 14 percent. The economy had suffered severe damage during the war, es-

pecially in the important oil sector and in transport facilities. Productivity

was very low both in industry and agriculture, and underemployment was wi4espreid.

Development Strategy

21. After repairing the war damage the socialist goverrment whiclL w;:

formed in 1948, embarked on a challenging development program. Its primary
objective was rapid industrialization with special emphasis on heavy indus-;Ly.
This was accompanied by institutional reform and mechanization in agriculture.

There were also important programs to develop human resources by expanding
education and training; to ensure balanced regional development; and to lilprove



sociaU l condLitions anUA Mlcom % - is tribfUULt i .0. LnAJ.LLG.LQaLy, the *LLasL.y' W"5 in-

ward oriented, striving for self-sufficiency in as many sectors as possible.
Fore:. o4- .a na--A nga s foprue -qui ^ta d teriz'^n not

available domestically, and exports were promoted to cover these import re-
lquiremnents T..n th lncrt APiA.^o th& fni-,al e^f Tb^mnvlna AgIPV1,%.nmr,n*.

was somewhat reoriented, paying increasing attention to .ndustrial moderniza-
trin AnA diversification. to quAlity imnrovements, and to Anonrtn=

22- To achieve these obiectives. great efforts were made to mobilize
domestic resources for development, and to maintain a high level of capital
formation. This implied some limitations in personal consumption; but oro-
visions were made to assure for the population an adequate supply of essential
goods and services including health care, education and social welfare.

Structural Transformation

23. As a result of this strategy Roaania's economic structure has changed
markedly. In 1972, industry (including power, mining and construction) employed
35 percent of the labor force. Total industrial output in real terms was four-
teen times that of 1950, while agricultural production almost tripled.

24. Important structural changes occurred within the industrial sector.
The producer goods branches 1/, .led by a rapid increase in machine building,
chemicals and ferrous metallurgy, steadily increased their share in the sector s
output, reaching over 70 percent of industrial production in 1972. Only fuel,
for which the resource base is liited, experienced a relative deciine.
Consumer goods industries, on the other hand, lost in the share of the total,
a. LtL rLU L La AW_J.LU%.=_. I tJ__.I

T1%le A. 4J31DT nF G'A-Pn fLrD'nTT' rOT.n VD3TCTTIOWTA

(in percent)

1950 1972

Producer goods 53 71
of which
Machine building 13 28
Chemicals 3 10
Ferrous metallurgy 5 8
Fuel 11 5
Other 21 20

Consumer goods 47 29
of which
?ood processing 24 16
Clothing and footwear 11 7
Other 12 6

10tal 100 100

1/ C.roup A in Table 8.1 of Statistical Appendix.
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25. At ath same timme,s'stantV'iLaLd inlvestmentsL were ma'ue ALu infrastru-L

ture. Electric power generation increased rapidly - in 1972 it was 21 times
LIth l.eVe.L Uo. l950 - and now covers all. urblan -. a4 .. -t a" I rural areas. * .n'e
transport system was improved and expanded pari passu with the grcWLh of pro-
duc*4on. Withir*. tbs se^tor, p:iority4a ,s o Vn t… e… mod -f bul…j

mass transport. Consid-able efforts were also made to improve housing confi.-
tians. Between 1950 an. 1972, -^bout 2-I/2 mnillin np dwel'.ing units were

built.

26. The shift of nanpower into industrial and other nor.-rar--=.
raised the share of total ?opulation in urban areas to about 42 in:cant i;

1972. However, as the 'ollowing figures show, even though the sh oed or ci-r
plovment in industry, construction and services more than doub'led _n the
period 1950-72 the agricultural sectc.r still employed almost half the labcr
force in 1972. Transferring narpower from agriculture to industry and services
through the creation of new industrial capacities, and increasing agriculLura.l
labor productivity thus remain major problems of Romania's economic developnet-.t

Table B: SECTOR SIiARIS OF E2EPLOYMENT
(in percent)

1950 1972

Agriculture 74 44
Industry and Construction 14 35

The Level -. TDist:ibu4o-r4. Of T...oe

27. For 1971, per capita PD at prices ' cy
Romanian authorities at $743. 1/ This income level places Romania among the
developing countries with a oA^4Aeravtil siz but rapid'y gr=inA in4ustrial

sector, which typically have a large investment requirement.

28. Average monthly wages were 1,498 lei in 1972. Almcst 80 perceot of
all incomes were .'ithin the ran-se of 900-2000 lei. and less than 6 percent
were under 900 lei. (Incomes in the non-wage sector, mainly agricultural
cooperatives, are not included in the above fizures.) Minimum wages are guar-
anteed by the State; Lney were raised to 1,000 lei for full-time workers .n
September 1972.

29. Family incomes are usually high.er owing to the large labor participa-
tion rate of women (a?proximately 32 percent in 1972). ?rices fo: es'sentiai
consumer goods and services such as basic foodstuffs, rerts or urban tr-.n:.-z t

are relatively low and most social services, especially educctio .. nc ;
care, are provided without charge. Continuous efforts are being bade t, i.:-
crease the standard of living of the population.

1/ The Romanian concept of national income is explainec in Annex 2.
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Economic Growth

30. Economic growth _/ was rapid during the last two decades, averaging
close to 10 percent a year between 1950 and 1970. The principal growth
sector was industry wnere output expanded by 13 percent per annum. Agricul-
tural production grew slower, by an average of 4 percent. Even in more recent
years when the level of output was higher than in the earzy poet-war years,
the rapid pace of growth was maintained. During the period 1966-71, total
prOd uctiorin crased bPy vu sverage of 9,21 percent withL industry -lea_,- eho

way (12 percent).

31. A high and r'-ing investment rate was the most important factor
x-p1aini t-hA riapid ornwth nf RnmAnn4q'1 Prnnmv Thvi-itahn,it tho lQtrn' tA

fixed capital formation averaged 6.5 percent of net national income. The
ratio wpnt un to 15.7 nercent in 1960 and reached 22.4 nercent in the narind
1967-71. The latter corresponds to a gross investment/GNP ratio of 29 per-
cent.

32. More than half of all investment funds was allocated to the industrial
sector. During 1968-72 the share of industry and construction in total invest-
ment was 54 percent. Agriculture received some 16 percent, and transportation
10 percent. A substantial amount was spent on housing and social investment
(9 and, 7 percent, respectively), while trsde and -atinlistrativie -'uildti gs re-
ceived less (see Table 2.2 of Statistical Appendix).

Table C: SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENT, 1968/72
(in percent)

Industry and Construction 54
Agriculture 16
Transport 10
Housing 9
Social Sectors 7
U tLL:-r It 

Total Tnvestmet- inn

I nd ti

33= Tnduntrial investment has been directed mainly to the hrannhpa of
basic and heavy industrv,'particularly fuel, electric power, metallurgy,
machine buildine and chemicals (see Table 8.2 of Statistical ADoendix). In
the period 1956-70 these sectors accounted for more than three quarters of
total industrial 'nvestments. Light industries such as food processing.
textiles and footwear were allocated about 10 percent of industrial invest-
ment funds. The same pattern of investment continued during 1971/72. This
illustrates that Romania's industrialization has in large part been motivated
by the desire to develop a strong and broad based industrial structure.

1/ Gross social product.



34. As migb; le expected, R>-an-I a -'.s - -'tIl ex-.so -a bce -lar-I.j -. In~ WLU&L UC ~AJ L. U J%%~AUtL&IA.C S A.I&UI5LUML At4 ^V &O. &A&ICL L & L J Lk.

the consequence of heavy capital investments. Both through the 1950's and
t he '9060'ts the rate- of expansion of tefixed capital stock was more t!;n
double that of the growth in employed labor. As a cousequence, labor pro-
ducti4vit- alrso ore ver- ran-idlv The fi-ulres below illustrate tlUsc

Table 3: FACTORS TN INDUSTRTAL CROWTH
(in percent)

Average Annual G;owth Rates
1950-60 1960-7(

Fixed Assets 8.5 11.5
Employment 3.7 4.7
Labor Productivity 9.0 7.5
Industrial Producticn 13.0 12.8

Agriculture

35. Romania's chosen course of industrialization depended partly c:. .,ix
availability of an exportable surplus from agriculture in addition to * e
amounts needed to feed a rapidlv growing urban population. Thus, growth in
agricultural production was an early and. continuing requirement,.-of Romaiia'-s
poBtwar cevelopment Strategy.

36. An importart element of agricultural policy was to create ;arge=
scale units which would facilitate the application of modern technology and
mar

6
s jge m-- pratices. *This _< esseni Z W..t. -.. _. _-_& a, , - _..-

most of the small private farms organized themselves in ?roduction cooperatives.
Teogother tr4th th atstnt fn-vm thain eoeunnant4 MO nrVJ acen- nt for ovPer 9Q0 npr-

cent of the total agricultural area, and 95 percent of the arable land (see
Table 7.1 of Statintirnl Annpndix"- Thrnugh the increraed use of fertilizers;
t-rough mechanization and, in more recent years, through the exparsion of ir-
rization. a significant imDrovement in vields was achieved as the followinsg
selective figures indicate.

Table E: YIELDS PER HECTARE
(quintals)

Crops 1951-55 1966-70

Wheat 11 17
I.aize 13 22
Sugar beet 117 192
Sunflower 7 14
Lucerne 23 40

But even so, the number of tractors and other agricultural equJpm.ent is-:
a.tLve'Ly small as ara the amounts of fertilizer useu and tne area UnLrl:- 
tion. This results in average yieldb which are still much lower than in '.-

developed cuuntries.
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:.umar ~.esources

37. Great eilorts were made Ey the authorities to improve the quality
and skills of human resources to meet the manpower requirements of a ra:tdly
ex?aading urban sector. The number of pupils enrolled in compulsory gen_ral
education grew from 1.8 million in 1948/49 to 2.9 million in 1970/71, a rate
or 2.3 percent per annum, i.e., m_rc thz. twice the average grcvth in population
d~u:_ng th.i> opriod. ; result the enrollment ratio in the age group 7-14 grew
_:- ~70 ?urceat: _'.1948 to 9J percent in 1970. Secondary and technical educa-

cioa -- c %oci_onc.' training txpaaded even more rapicly, particularly through
che WC's w.hen enrollments i; schools of this tvpe about iouoled. Puplls in
sezondary and vocationa'l schools aumbered about 820,000 in 1970/71 as against
420,00-0 in 1960/61. Secordary ed-ication was diversified by developing parailei
general academic and specialized technical lyceums. Figh education enrollments
also doubled through ehe decade of the s.xes, to resh 15C2,00 in 1970%/71.

12Q rEpnsin of secoAd -ry auc,tin on-n l ln nA Ae-t.sn,-, f n

average period of education through the sixties was responsible for a reduc-
tio- in the labr p-articination rate frc 51.6 percent of tol population in
1960 to 48.2 percent in 1971. The effect of lower participation was to reduce
the rate of grnwth in the labor fnrie to 0.4 nercent per annum in the neriod
1960-70, i.e. less than half the rate of population growth. Oue consequence
of this was that the number of new non-agricultural emplovment openings. wi-'h
grew at around 4.3 percent per annum'through the 1960's, was far greater than,
theniet'in'crease 'iiithe-uhmber of 1i'rokers. In the Five-year Plan period 1966-
70, for example, the labor force grew by about 191,000 whereas the number of
salaried jobs created in that period was about 800,000. These figures illus-
trate the scope for Ronmania's rapid transformation of her productive labor
force from agricultural to non-agricultural activities.

i9. There is some regional mobility of labor. Despite the emphasis
placed on regional development in the Pian, some regions have been unable to
f'!ly supply their labor needs from their own population while others have a

. reserve in agriculture. The ninistry of Labor dealt with this by re-
cruiting labor In the surplus regione for jobs in the deficit regions, often
via a training process.

Regional Development

.10A_ A _ _A_. ._ AA_._A . '__ _4__ _-1$ . _ . Aw_ __A _ L.- . tokb ~J. I%Llt.44.La 41LGI k1.) A.L V= L=6J.WSJ&~.L kJUL.L%.y WLIA.L.LL I&CL OUUU'&IL L

bring a balanced development of both human and natural resources. The devel-
oprent plfn, iA 4Ann --nnn 4-- ir.vestt p:40:irt4es ed the locat4i n onf nef
4ndustries, invariably considers the need to raise the level of development
-n r.p poorer regions, _-ani u" nrren thA locant-ion of iTndus,tri, 4a inet eonly

determined by efficiency criteria but also by aocial criteria.

From data published or the volume of retail sales mada in each judet
(countvy' in 1972. a rouch indication can be obtained of the relative income
standings of the 39 judets plus Bucharest. A scale was drawn up showing the
per capita retail sales for each unit, expressed is a per_ .itage of the nation-
al average. This average was 5,442 lei in 1972. As the distribution below
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shows, more than half the popul.;;on lies in the middle range between 70
perceut and 110 percent of the national average, with about equal nunmers
above and below this range. Bucharest rated highest in this ranking, at
210 percent of the average, followed by Constanta and Brasov with 166 percezit
and 153 percent, respectively. The judets with the lowest rating were TIfOv

(50 percent), Botosani (53 percent) and Vaslui (55 percent).

Table F: DISTRIBU?ICGN OF r_2 CA2:TA RETAIL SALES , JUDZTS :SN :9J:

X of National
Average dI 10 L'U.L- '1.L

No. of Judets 3 23 9 40

Population (000) 5.215 i[,,84 4,264 20,S63

These fiiures do not necessarilv g:ve a precise ranking vf relative incolT.
levels because, for one thing, rerail sales in one judet may be nade to cu -
suners from another. Nevertheless. they probably do provide a fa:4 intiaI
guide to the pattern of regional development, and they confirm the vie.w Lin.-.
development is relatively balanced in Rmania.

III. DOMESTIC FINANCE

42. Romania hE... -*omprehensive system of national financial planning.
All financial flows *t.-een enterprises, centrals, social organizations, banks
and the gove-nment as well as the formation and use of capital funds, are re-
gulated an: controlied by numerous financiai pians which are consolidated itl
one national financial plan. The financial instruments at the dis?osal of
the authorities such as mOnetary aud Uiscal policy, are tused to ensure tlle
fulfillmnt of these plans. .mportant decisions concerning the usa of thesa
inst.-ramets are ta='en by thIe central Statee orns. The -ar%spore2b

cor.plementary actions at lower levels down to the enterprise management.

43. Except in the consumer sector, mere access to funds does nct gra-.t
automatic clatm tn resnurres: comnrPhPnrsve systep c.f cnntrnls existsr to
exrsure that expenditures are macde only in accordance witha the plan. Ti:e i
in Romania not oUIY 2rant credit. thev are simultaneouslv aucitors. zavini_
close attention to tlhe expenditures of enterprises and centrals. Ir ac;'i-
tion, there are financial control units in each-en.erprise which supcrv-s?'
the legality of its financial transac,ions and without whose approvxa' no xi:.
ment carn be made. In the cousumer sector, on the oth.er hrand, acccss to
funds does ?rovide command over resources. Very careful attentic.. is pa.--ii
by the authorities to the increasesir purchasing power and currency .oli.'a
of private consumers, and to ensuring zhat these increases are para!.ele .;y
increases in the supply of consumer goods.
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44. The close control of financial transactions by the authorities
'acilitate the mobilization of domestic funds for development.

45. State enterprises, centrals and other economic units are responsible
fo. covering their operational costs from their own gross income; in addition,
they are obliged to earn the benefits (profits) prescribed by the plao. The
re-ulations governing the use of enterprise benefits underwent a major change
'n )970. Vhereas previously abou: 90 percent of all benefits of state enter-
irr.ses were transferred to the state budget, the current proportion is about
60 percent. The new system alms 3t simplifying tinancial re3ations between
econormic units and the state budge3t. It also strengthens the responsibility
of enterprises and centrals in the use of their benefits. Under the present
regulations enterprises can use tr.eir benefits for a number of specified
pugoses such as repavilng bUnk creu"Lt, both shi'ort aud long-term; forming in-
centive and reserve funds; or financing approved investments. The remaining

:d L *UC U-UI -; a Ci I.BL LOl&l.LL CL.AJU&. J.- V-~O ulD ULILIJ.L£CU UWU UC:bUD a 11

to be transferred to the budget. If, however, during the implementation of
th-…e plan ar. ente.ris ds rft succeed in generating thee tot-al1 I-unnt of its
planned benefits, payments to the budget 'take precedence over other uses.
Sho:.tfal!ls ir. the achievement of be-nefit targets thil- affect -rimaril- the

funds remaining at the enterprise's own disposition and only thea the state

Fihanc'i' P lIannina

46. Financial planning in Romania serves two purposes. First, it iden-
tifies the sources of finance, outlines their use, and makes explicit the
inter-sectoral financial flows thus providing the basis for close financial
control. Second, it acts as a check on the consistency of the global plan.
The national (central) financial plan is prepared by the Ministry of Finance
in conjunction with the State Planning Committee. It covers the same period
as the global plan and is prepared concurrently with it, and in a similar way.

47. The five-year national financial plan is cast in a sources-and-uses
of funds framework. On the sources side are included items such as profits
and depreciation allowances of enterprises, and tax revenues. On the uses
side are items such as increases in working capital, investment funds, and
current expenditures of the government. These calculations are broken down
as the case may oe by ministries, by brancnes of the economy and by regions.
,he national financial plan serves as a prescriptive exercise not as an ac-
tion paper. Tne global view ofL tefive-year plan is further reri..ed and
articulated in the annual plans.

'"or&irng Canital -

48, .f. Coordlnat4on of short=he,S.. fin f.ce ( orking capita"'% is primarily
the responsibilitv of the National Ban.k. Actual credits are granted by the
.ationa3. Ban; and i ther s c a ,I'I ba nks 1/. The bs.aks through their local
branches request each enterprise to produce a financial plan to estimate the

*/ For a brief description of the Romanian banking structure. see Annex 3.
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credit requirements. This financial plan which is established on the basst
of the economic plan of t.he enterprise, includes estimates cf revenues, _
expenditures, depreciation payments, servicing of loans, etc. It stazes th,.
increases in working capital considered necessary to finance the in:r2s..e
current production, and the sources of funds for investmeat proiects p
Up to 1970 the increase in working capital, once sanctior.ed, V2as f._n&C f.
the state budget. Since then there has been a move taw_crl Dci~:; -

working capital, the gereral princi.p?e oeing that t;e eatirprise __
to retain sufficient licuid,ty to meet its .in'aIl require-er.cs, :.t c::T
be forced to apply for bank credic to cone with seasonal _iuccua- .

49. ,he shor-term cred..t pla.s provide a bas's E)r th'e .: - --

timate their resources and to allocate credits bv branc':cs and en:e *
Ile usua"l tfor in whlich& t,.s s-.ovt*=er. bark credit is -;aal: ,.
overdraft facility. T i_.terest rate charged differs by sector. Cic:>
gr2r:tedA to in-sst: are uSually at a 57. interest rate, - 3grlculr-_ .r.

Credit is granted for specific purposes and is not fungible between ±u.s .

50. Careful watch is kept on the actual volume of credit ava c :ad
ensure that it does not exceed the plnnned amount. If. during t.e ^
the enterDrisa's need for credit rises above the plan=ed level, z-.e -1-.
vestigates the causes of this increase. If the reason is entirel. be-O.i:U..-
enterprise's control - e.g. late )aynent by a customer the ba-.; s.:u:_:-
ized to extend ~a'-90.daycr~eoft "at vnrormal interest 'levels; .If the aev;i. i..

from the plan is deemed to be the fault of the enterprise itself, :he-. tre

bank may extend special credit at a penalty interest rate of up tz. 1_, ior a
maximum period of six months. In order to qualify for t:is credit, however,
the enterprise must demonstrate that it is taking steps to ccpe *-izh tr.e prob-
lem. If this is not the case the bank takes restrictive measures up to -.he
point any additional credit is refused.

investment Finance

51. The financial plan of the enterprise also has a sectior. ieal1r.g ; t:
investment finance, specifying the contributions to be mrde by the ente pr so
to the accumulation of investmer.t capital, as well as the sources .r_m.n w-.ic;
the enterprise's ovn investments are to be ftnanced. Tiiis part o?- the f..na-
cial plan is drawn up in consultation with the Investment Bank or :n_ . :an -

Agriculture Fod Uunust y. The banks also review tLle technic ; .na .c

viability of each project, and supervise the disbursemen; of approvcc ive v..--
m.-t f--nds.

52= About nine ntets of -!1 investment in Rom.-n-ff is finas:_- f

state funds, i.e. resources generated in the state sector (see Ta,;e -. c.
Statistical Annpendix). These funds n-ainnv consist of transfcrs zi. .
state budget, depreciation funds, beneff_s 'profits) of ctatL en;..p- .
and bank credits. The remaminig tenth is financed throu;:h sLvins c' t.

cooDeratives and of the nonulati on.
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Table G: SOURCES OF INVESTMENT FINANCE
(in percent)

1966 1969 1970 1971 1972

1. State budget 56 52 35 38 39
2. Depreciation funds 27 30 30 30 30
3. _r.terprise benefits - 2 t2 i2 14
4. Br.:k credits - - 6 2 2

5. Other state funds 7 7 6 6 5

6. Tota; state f.unds (1-5) oz .l 07 9u

7. vprative f- ds -4 4
3. Self-financing of populalion 5 5 7 7 7

Total investment ;...-.nce 100 100 100 100 100

Different rules govern the formation and use of each of these sources of
fuindsc bv the ente-prise.

53. All centrals and enterprises are required to deposit in the banks
funds for depreciation of their fixed assets, the applicable rates,of depre-.
ciatiohn beink'estAiblished by law acc6rding to the estimated economic life of
the asset. These funds are available to the enterprises to finance any of
their investment projects sanctioned in the annual plan. If the volume of
sanctioned Investment is less than the volume of depreciation funds, the
excess funds are transferred to other centrals under the same ministry.

54. In recent years, benefits generated by enterprises and centrals have
become.an important source of investment finance (see para 45). They are
chiefly used to provide funds for larger investment projects approved by the
plan. Besides, within limits such benefits can also be used to fund smaller
productive and social investments not specified in the plan.

55. The use of bank credits for investment finance is a recent measure,
and forms part of the more gnerr-1 attempt being made to increase the respons-
ibility of enterprises in this area. The role of bank credits is to supple-
ment th. enterprLses' wU financial resources or, .r - cases, to full
cover the investment cost. In addition to appraising the investment projects
th-e b.kL.s are n o chraged with the e,.nr4.

4
0an of 4it x t nA dit

timely completion. Bank credits are used for purchases of equipment, materials,
a.nd services. They are also oiven in cases where during the iopl- entation
phase the funds allocated to an investment project fall short of the invest-
ment cost, -rovided that ths £s eeennomiealvly ititifif-d- The banks involved
in providing investment finance are the Investment Bank and the Bank for Agri-
c-ti-ture a,nA Pnnd Tndusitrv- They derive their resources from their initial
ca?italization, from budget transfers and from the repayment of old loans.
The last of these is still comparatively minor. The period for which the
zredits are granted is determined by the recuperation period of the project,
buz in no case is it greater than 10 years. The interest rate charged varies
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frnm 2" to 4% denpnding an the tvne of invPntment RPnavment_- nf h'nnk lnnnc

have to be made out of future benefits.

56. Up till 1969 the state budget played the key role in investment
finance. pooling resources from all sources (except depreciation) and then
disbursing them in accordance with the plan. It was increasingly felt that
this procedure was complicated. In order to simplify it, enterprises and
centrals were permitted to utilize a greater part of their resources cirect..;.
In addition, bank credits were introduced as a means of investment finance.
The role now conceived for the budget is that it should finance major new
investments in the economy.

57. in addition to these four major sources of scate funds there :_ a
miscellany of other, less regular sources cf funds such as sales of equipie.nt.
and materials resulting from the liquidation of capital asseta. Tfhe enterprise
will use these before it taps its benefits for investment finance.

58. In framing the financial plan tnerefore, expected depreciation fund3,
"other sources" and benefits for the forthcoming year are first taken into eon-
sideration. If this pro-ves inadequate for the i'n-vestment contempylated, harn
credits will be requested. Budget transfers will be made available only for
large projects of n-'al'pot.'iGhoftnalea to th As.-C'S. m#- - L_ o.*.S5C UhI C~O LS fhCLJCC. 

1
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new enterprises. Similar rules exist during .the,,implementation. phase of in-

The Co"n8'lmer S~ector

59. An imnortant task for the financial management is to mAintain a
continuous balance between consumer demand and the supply of goods and serv-
ices. The basic document in this sphere of planning is the "Balance of Monev
Incomes and Expenditures of the Population" prepared by the State Planning
Committee in conjunction with the Kinistry of Finance, the National Bank and
other central organs. The balance is prepared annually and distinguishes two
flows in the cash circuit: between the state sector and the population, and
within the population itself. On the income side of the first flow are listed
all the payments by the state sector to the population: wages and salaries,
pensions, consumer credit, etc. On the expenditure side of the statement are
listed the anticipated expenditures by the population on consumer goods and
services, repayment of loans, savings deposits and cash kept by th.e population.
A similar exercise is conducted for transactions within the private sector

such as the provision of services, rental payments to private lanclords,
sales in peasant markets. In the final form the income and expenditure coILLuns
for the two sectors taken together should balance.

60. ,A..e populatlon receiLves creQ.Lt for h1ousiLng (constructiO.. nd pur-
chase) finance, for some agricultural activities and as installment credit

{_UO .. _ .. _Jt.k ALL W t __L _CUS * 4 _*fJJk, L2t U SO OSUC Ll tVS

Bank (see Annex 3) covering between 70 and 80 percent of construction costs
depead4ng on thn 4 -cmem of ehe br The pe:4-o of t-I p-. mor e
varies from 15 to 25 years, and the interest rate between 2% and 5%. per
annum. For those applicants un.hle to meet the down npvmentn a nPrnnd
mortgage can be obtained at a hi&,her interest rate, for a maximum period
of 5 Years. Revavments are made throu2h navroll deductions.
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61. Credit for-hase otannelled throur h-

the savings bank but through the commercial retailing enterprises. The credit
ic r tDneA in th fornm nf inntailment credlt, lith the dawn nAyvment vA?-vingv

ac:ording to income and tks type of good purchased. Down payments generally
range from 15 to 25 nercent of the sale price of the good. The maximum pe-

riod for repayment is eighteen months, and the interest rate charged the
customer is usually 5%. Credit granted by the selling enterprise is re-
firianced :y th;e ational Bank at 3%. Payroll deductions are used wherever
possible to ensure repayment of loans.

The State Budget

62. The state budget which includes the republican budget and the local
budgets, is closely linked to the financial plans of enterprises and banks.
On the basis of preparatory work done in the Ministry of Finance, the Council
of Ministers elaborates the draft state budget and submits it to the Grand
National Assembly for approval.

63. The budget law passed by the Grand National AssemblT deals with
aggregates: income and expenditure for the republican budget and each of the
judet budgets, the distribution of revenues by broad categories, and the dis-
tribution of expenditures by broad functionai type. hne budget law contains
an enabling -clause.,permitting the Council, of-Ministers to -int oduce_ ghagges
in the buaget as and when during the year the itndicators of the physical pLau
are modified. In addition, explicit provision is made in the budget for bud-
getary reserves, at thle disposal of both the C0ncil or Mi_s:ers a. the
exacutive committees of judet councils. These provide additional sources of
fl11exibiit ir. the acua exe::i^ of thel,

64. Most of the bud4et- revente comes from the soia-list sect-r, mainly
in the form of turnover taxes and benefit (profit) payments. Since growth in
nersonal inrcnme in rcarefullv planned and controlled. reflecting changce8i in
labor productivity, there is no need for heavv taxation of the population.
Additional information on the malor sources of state revenue is contained in
Annex 4.

Table H: REVENUE OF THE STATE BUDGET
(percent)

1966 1969 1970 1971 1972

Turnover tax 29 26 30 32 29
Benefit payments 21 31 22 22 24
Regularization tax - - 5 7 6
Social security contributions 6 5 7 7 7
Other 38 31 27 23 25

Total revenue from socialist
sector 94 93 91 91 91

Taxes from population 6 7 9 9 9

Total state revenue 100 100 100 100 100



65. The structure of budgetary spending clearly reflects the Govern-
ment's commitment to the economic and social development of the country.
More than half of all budgetary funds are presently spent on economic services
partly to finance current operations of state enterprises and partly to fi-
nance new investments. Social services account for close to 30 percent of :;e
total. These include social security payments, education and hea_:h 4x;venai-
tures. Pensions are linked to the wage level and have therefore :-een ris n
significantly. Tne slower growth of eucation spending, on tne ot-e- .
appears to be a reflection of the alredcy high enrollment rate. Relativelv
little is spent on defense, an average of 5 percent of total budgetary ex-
penditures.

Table I: EXPENDITURES OF ThE STATE BUDGET
fin percen.t)

1966 1969 1970 1971

Ernnnmirt qerviAs 68 68 60 57 57
of wiich
current 41 41 37 32 _1
capital 27 27 23 25 26

Social services 23 24 '.7 29 29
of which 
social security 9 11 13 13 14
educatlon 9 9 9 10 10
health 5 4 5 6 5

Defense 5 4 6 6 5

Other 4 4 7 8 9

Total expenditure 100 iOO iOO iO0 1O

6. The relative decline in total expenditures since 197 (Table . ar
Statistical Appendix) reflects the reduced share of state budget funds in che
fiA. ciag of eonc Qic euditures. Th.is is matched by the increaseQ use of
benefits for the self-financing of investments by the enterprises and centrais
(see paradrap JiSt45 ar.d4 S6)%. Tn addi:ion, a par- of te relalnetI ben.. s 3-
now spent by the enterprises and centrals for additional working cap.tal, for
the repan-ent of bank loarn, -d fo- subsidies tro high-cost r-oducers wi.crin

centrals that were previously met from the budget.

67. Expenditures of local authorities amount to about one-f'fth of ri.a
total expenditure in the consolidated state budget. About 90 nprcent of thticA
expenditure is financed by revenues accruing directly to the loca.ities; the
remainder by transfers from the Republican budget. Important local. revet;.m
sources are turnover taxes aid benefit payments from enterprises under .ccx..'
jurisdiction. In addition, a portion of payroll taxes paid by republican
enterprises located in the area accrue to the municipality if it is in def:cit.
Other local revenues include taxes on cooperatives and local fees on enterpr ebs
and on the population.
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IV. FOREIGS TRADE AND PAYMENTS

68. Romania's external trade and payments which is a state monopoly is
regulated by the foreign trade plan (see Chapter I, paragraph 4). The Ministry
for Foreign Trade with the State Planning Gommittee, eiaborates the aratt plan
an the bcsis of proposals made by enterprises, centrals and economic ministries.
As in the Case of ?roduction pianning, ?recise export and import targets a:e
exoressed for major individual products, global quotas being set for others,
considering J.-pL rwds and the development of exports. Tbe foreign trade
plan makes no specific stipulations regarding the voluie of trade with ir.div-
i'dual" countries, but it does reguL-:_* chUe divi4sion of trdebe ncovetil
and non-convertible currency areas.

69. The recent development of Romania has brought a widening of its trade
contacts with fnr.lgn enuntrim-. This wai cincnident with ranid indtrial
growth which generated rising import requirements and an increased need for
foreign exchange. This led to the introduction of a regime of incentives.
within the confines of the plan, designed to stimulate export earnings and
import savings. The incentives consist of bonuses paid to enterprises which
succeed in exceeding their export targets or reducing their utilization of
foreign exchange in the course of achieving their production objectives.
These bonuses may take the form of local currency payments or of retention
quotas of the excess,-foreign' exchange earning or savings which enterprises
may use to purchase additional imports. In general, the emphasis in the
regime of incentives is on export promotion rather than on import economies.
In addition to the bonus payments and retention quotas, there is considerable
attention given by the government to expand exports, and it is increasingly
considered prestigious for an enterprise to have successfully developed an
export market for its products.

70. The present regime of incentives was institutionalized in the new
law for foreign trade and cooperation passed in 1971. Apart from introducing
the incentive system mentioned above, the law modified the organization of
foreign trade in order to provide am increased role for tne foreign trade
enterprises andd, in some cases, the industrial enterprises and centrals. The
overall Mng-NWnFt of AfOrOibp" Q=C%-UI..LNdU- 'cLS r '8u th&e coUtrol of LAhe
Council of Ministers which implements policy through the Foreign Trade Min-
istry. Th9e foreiP.. trade p!°n directs th e volu , comp-sle-lon and direction

of trade. But under the new law enterprises and centrals are allowed to make
dlreet r ntrtr with fnreian nprtners to rec qr tirrA re%ntrn&ra Thin phnnag

was intended to decentralize the burden of export procurement and to encourage
an exoort mentalitv amona domestic enterorises.

71. Trade aRreements have been used as a vehicle to expand exDorts and
imports. By stipulating the conditions of payment for trade, often involving
bilateral counter-purchase rather than payments in convertible currency.
Romania was able to expand her exports and imports. Furthermore, such agree-
ments provide useful channels for mutual information about markets and supplies
between Romania and her trade partners. The major features of these agreements
are described in Annex 5.
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The Structure of ForeinTrade

72. The basic structure of imports reflects Romania's industrial prior-
ities. More than 80 percent of all imports were capital goods and raw materials
while relatively little was spent for the import of intermediate and consumer
goods, including foodstuffs. This clearly shows the stroag emphasis given to
the development of an integrated and self-sufficient indt3trial structure.
The most significant change in the composition of imports since 19i0 bas ii..L
the substantial decline in the share of agricultural raw materials resultinr -

from the increased use of domestic resources. Tne share of capitai goods im-
ports, on the other hand, has been growing in the 1960's following closely Lh.c
rising investmwnt ratios (see para. 31).

,ab.le v: S.'C' V FLORC 9 VO

(in percent)

Imports Exports
1950 1960 1972 19S0 196Q 1972

Canital goodt 38 34 46 4 16 2

Raw materials 46 50 40 75 61 32
of which
Fuels, minerals and metals (24) (34) (27) (34) (ii) (')
Agricultural raw materials (22) (16) (13) (41) (24) (16)

Intermediate goods 6 9 6 6 5 11

Foodstuffs 0 2 3 14 12 13

Industrial consumer goods 10 5 5 1 6 19

Total 100 100 100 100 100 i10

73. Changes in the commodity structure of exports have been mucn more
distinct. The share of manufactured goods in total exports has risen sub-
stantially, while that of raw materials 'uas declined CCUordingly. LI 17J50

manufactures - capital, intermediate and consumer goods - comprised only 11
percentu of a.Ll exports. TIn 1172 they accounted for 55 percent. During th4e
sme period the share of raw materials dropped from 75 percent to 32 percent.
The shift was dae partly to the 4-nr-ed doestic demandf-s for sme r
materials, especially petroleum, as well as supply and marketing constraints
for crieu1trnl products. Above all, however; it reflecnr cnntinuous effcrts
to substitute the exports of scarce raw materials in favor of higher valued
manufactured goods. This policy has yielded impressive results particularly
in recent years when manufactured products (not including foodstuffs)
accounted for almost 70 percent of all incremental exports (see TaDie 3.3
of Statistical Appendix).
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74. In the geographical division of Romania's trade, the pattern shcws

that trade with socialist countries, particularly OEEA countriee, holds
the major share. In 1972 trade with CHEA countries represented 4' percent of
the total, with the EEC 26 percent and other countries 27 percent. RomaniO's
'argest single trading partner is the Soviet Union. This structure reflects
important increases, over earlier periods, in the share of trade goir," to both
the developed market economy countries and the developing world.

75. Ronania's trade with western industrial nations consists priivarily
of the export of raw materials, semi-finished products and foodstuffs to pur-
chase machines and other manufactured imports. Machines and equipment,
Romania's principal industrial export, formed a small share of her exports
to this group of countries. To this extent, therefore, the structure of
Romania's trade vis-a-vis the non-socialist industrial nations has the
characteristics of that of a developing country.

Trade Balances

76. In the period 1966-70 Romanian exports increased at an annual aver-
age rate of 11 percent with iports gro-ing at 13 percent. In the first two
years of the 1971-75 plan exports grew more rapidly than imports and the trade
deficit declinad.. Tn 1Q77 the defcfrit was S17 mil1ion. In that year exnorta
and imports were,about $2..6,bi11ion, ach >. Romania has followed a policy of
keeping her foreign 'rade closely balanced. This was achieved by maintaining
an export growth approaching the country's import requirements. While o'Terall
trade deficits remained fairly small, the results varied with respect to dif-
ferent trade regions.

77. As Table L shows, Romania's trade with the CMEA was more or less
balanced during the .past twelve years., This was largely the result of a
planned exchange of goods within the frame of medium-term trade agrRements
specifying in great detail the volume and prices of commodities to be traded.
In such a system markets are assured well in advance, and exports and imports
are systematically integrated into the national development plans of the
trading partners.
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.Tal I * p nnIX'f-'O;AY Anr 'OAT AVrfc

(US$ million)

1961/65 1966/70 19711

European CMEA countries Exp. 599 776 . ,0'(.
.1. _i 76' 
Ba1. - 28+ 15 + 3. : .

Western industrial- Exp. 197 399 60S ..

ized countries /a imp. 261 6;7 7446
Bal. - 54 -218 - 133 -

Other couatries EXE. 1.29 332 492 61
Imp. 117 236 390 5,9
Bal. + 12 + 96 + 102 + ?6

.otal trade Exp. 925 1,507 2,101
Imp. 1,005 1,614 2,103 
Eal. - 80 -107 - -

/a EEC (incl. UK), Austria._Switzerland, USA, Japan.

78. In Roania's trade with western industrialized countries exports
were exceeded by imports. Foloung the rapid pace of industilaization with-
in the country, import requirements rose quickly and cou_d not be matched by
exports due partly to trad=e LesIictions of tsc .o-nt,is.

Foreign Pa,y-.-ts md C.di-A4-t

79. Although Ro!ania has to nay world market prices for its ifr-orts
and sells its own products at international prices abroad, the domestic user
4or sunnlier! of sue-h goodo 4s eharged (or ohtainul Inta- curr-nay pan entt
which are equivalent to prices of similar domestic products. Foreign exchange
transactions resuliing from external trade need authorization from the Minis-
try for Foreign Trade, and are executed by the Roman'an 3ank for -oreign Trade.
Differences between chaneing foreign Prices and stable domestic prices are
reconciled with the help of an equalization fund administered by the Minis-
try for Foreign Trade. Export receipts and import payments are _rsz con-
verted at tne official rate of o!xcharge which at present is Iei 4.97 for
1 US$ plus a premium which is the same for all goods. Ii the lei rce ei t
does not match the domestic price of t..e merchandise exported or _
the difference is either paid to or covered by the fund, as the czse rcy
be.

80. The trade deficits wi:th western industrialized countries are .au,--
mented by service payments - mostly freight, travel and interest charges -
which during recent years have zxceeded Romania's invisible earnir.gs in
western countries. In this situation, great efforts were made to fc-~ther
boost exports and to expand touz:ism in whicn siguificant increaseb were
achieved (see Table 8.6 of Statistical Appendix). Notwithstanding these
effort …oa a t:o `borrow aJroau. TLhle terms o'ilt hese 'Loans were usua'
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commercial, i.e. in the form of suppliers' and financial credits with rela-
cively short repayment periods. As a result the country has foreign debts
which - although not excessively high in relacion both to the volume of its
foreign trade and the rate of its expansion - claim a significant part of
Romania's convertible exchange earnings. The latter is due to the short-term
nature of .'hose obligatiors most of which have to be repaid in the next three
years. ir also re. ects Romania's 'lac' of access to long-term external fi-
na..ci.g for Cts development projects.

81. Romania has recently taken steps to attract long-term private cap-
ijc. t al.A -e1ulatvoa p n November 1972 Aefines thNe --- A.4erhic

foreign firms can establish joint ventures with domestic enterprises, preferably
in a-Dort-oriented iindthrri Arenrdinp to the new imu foreion firm -na

nave up to 49 percent of the capitiil of the new venture. They will receive
tax concess-sns and they will b. nermitted under guarantee to trAns$fer their
?a.to the net profits and capital abroad. All payments in the joint venture
iave to be made in an agreed convertible currency. Prices for inputs and
Droducts are to be negotiated betwk-en the two partners. On the basis of this
legislation three foreign firms have already signed agreements with their
Romanian counterparts and others are presently negotiating additional contracts.

82. Romania's decision to jcAn the IMF and IBRD as specialized organiza-
tions of the United Nations, which'became'effective on December 15, 1972 should
be viewed in the context of its policy to expand its multilateral external
relations and to pursue full cooperation with the international agencies.
This membership adds new potential sources of medium- and long-term credit
in convertible currencies. In May 1973 Romania drew its gold quota from the
Fund (SDR 47.5 million). Earlier in the year, a number of projects were sub-
mitted to the IBRD for possible participation in their financing. Several
of these are actively considered by the Bank's statt.

V. DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS

J. RocULiL. o teveU v_t prospects are iI@ vi. ed 'A- G- of the

goals to be achieved in the global plan for 1971-1975 and, in the longer term,
in the light of the directives lad out by the 1972 NationaI Cn.ference oEC the
Romanian Communist Party concerning the development of the economy up to 1990.

?lan Objectives for 1971-75

s4. The current five-year plan, whose original targets in most sectors
appe.-r likelv to be exceeded, reflects Romania's continued strategy of rapid
,rowta. The plan also lays stress or. a range of qualitative aspects of devel-
cpmenc ir.cluding technical imprcvements and diversification in industry and
foreign trade, improvements in capacity utilization, development of the nation's
human resource potential and a coontinued emphasis on regional development. A
summary of the principal indicazors in the plan is contained in the following
table:
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TalU.: pTAM lrp^evTS 2?_?

Average iAnnual
Growth Rate

Net national income 11.0-12.0
Grosa industrial outpuc 11.0-12.0
Gross agricultural output /a 6.3-5.3
Foreign trade volume 10.0-V1.5
Real personal incomes 7.0-7.9

/a Average 1971-75 as against average 1966-70.

35. Total investments in the economy are planned to reach lei 540 billiorn
during the plan period, or 63 percent more than in 1966/70. Of this total,
lei 470 billion will be financed from centralized state funds while the re-
maining lei 70 billion will be provided from own resources of state enter-
prises, from cooperatives and the population (housing). A1l investments e-t±

expected to generate around one million new jobs, mostly in the sk:.led cate-
gories.

Industry

86. Generally speaking, the overall targets for industry in the 1971-75
P'. represent a continuation of 1maIa's industr'a''zation strate6y of the
preceding decades. Gross industrial output is planned to rise at an average
annual rate of 1 _1- _rcen 2A T.U1" A 7 f Ct.t4.t-4^1 A- fi^A4- v P1-edAi >~~~~~ ~% - -^--- - -- 01 ------ ^- C- Arr - -- -
investment is lei 300 billion )/ for the five years, e.g. o4 percent of total
Stnta finatned invpAntmpnt= The PlAn rml1 fnv nn infrypvAA n iInA nAtviAl

labour productivity of 42 percent, an 11 to 12 percent decline in pro-
duction costa. En2ineering and =etal work4ng and chemicals are nlanned to
continue to increase their shares in gross value of industrial output.

87. The main tasks set by the Plan for iron and steel apart from the
quantitative growth of raw steel from 6.5 million tons in 1970 to 9.4/9.7 million
in 1975, are higher quality and greater diversification in steel end products.
Achievement of the 1975 plan target will necessitate higher imports of both iron
ore and coke, which already covered 80 percent and 45 percent, respectively,
of domestic requirements in 1970. Planned investment in the iron and stael
industry for 1971-75 is lei 35 billion. To improva the product mix the Plar.
calls for a 50 percent increase iz finished metal and about a 70 percent
increase in drawn wire and bars, while the production of alloy steels is t..:-
geted to rise from about 400,300 tons in 1970 to about one million toas in )975.

1/ Includin,; construction.
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88. Planned growth in the engineering and metalworking brarch is 14.1-
15.6 percent per year. Priority is given to the development of more scphis-
ticated technical products, to satisfy growing domentic needs and to develop
exports. Target annual growth rates for illustrative products in this branch
are: precision instruments, 39 percent; machine tools, 32 percent; electronic
equipment, 27 percent. Increasing attention is given to science-based indus-
tries which heretofore relied partly on foreign licensing agreements. Future
development in this field will in part be undertaken in cooperation with for-
eign partners who will provide technology, financing and some market outcets
for Romanian exports.

89. In chemicals, the Plan calls for average annual growth of 16.2-
C -V - - S.ac tC . 2I., percent, which wou.ld raise tle share of this sector 'in totaLL industrial

output from 10.4 percent in 1970 to 13.0 percent in 1975. Development of a
wide rar.ge of' products for- .-- withir the -out1 IO -el 4as --r J-siWLU~ . JL LLJ.~t~~ WL UO W.LULLLL& S.&I_ .A&ALL WlrJ.LA .3 LUL WAJ%UL&L= LO

the main objective. By the end of the period petrochemicals will account for
h- l4 the pi-,.-A Wf1..a r, ,n4 .1 ...... * 4 t, vn o., t. f.- 414 A_O tS

target is to raise output in 1975 to 2.6-2.8 mulllion tons of active substance.
This would &iup a - upnlv nf fertizr tn narieutltuirp enqul tn mnre thnn 200
kg active substance per ha in 1975 as rgainat 65 kg in 1970.

90. Almost one quarter of industrial investmert planned during 1971-75
is allocated to fuel and pvwer. Romania's natural resources for power produc-
tion cons'st of natural gas, oil, coal, ignite, hydroelectric and uranium.
In iM72, over 50 percent of total energy generated was based on the. use of
gas or oil. However, production of crude has been growing slowly in recent
years, reaching, 14.1 million tons in 1972, while domestic processing capacity
has been increasing more rapidly. As a result, Romani. has now become an
importer of crude and is reluctant to further increase its power production
from oil since indigenous resources of other fuels, particularly lignite, can
be used instead. Similarly, uitth respect to natural gas, the Government has
receatly decided not to inerease its use for power production. The limited
reserves of oil and gas will instead be used increasingly in the petrochemicals
industry wnere tne value added is greater. Policy is also to develop hydro-
electric power and to initiate the use of auclear power generation.

91. In the light industries (textiles, clothes, footwear and glassware)
aa n ILhe food induLtry, production nas beau stipulaead to reaci. a level 60
percent higlher than in 1970. At the same time, the plan includes a program
'.J v;os;sw UL tUUUU ;vw.A IJSuuL.L.uLA bLU uJ. .fuwLy JJLuve:u:u-

to meet the growing demand f'nx domestic and foreign consumers.

Agriculture

92. Agricultural investment from state funds (including bank credits to
cooperatives) is nlarnned to reach lei 3ll4 1! bllion duriiia 1971-7s, i=pe

about 60 percent more than in the preceding five-year plan. Additional in-
vestmaents would be financed from own resources of coonerativea. The bulk of

1/ Including forestry.
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thlese investments is assigned to irrigation, drainage, farm equipnent and
:rocessing facilities. The area undcr irrigation, for example, is exDectee
to be incresFsed by over one million hectares during the plan period, bringine!
the total irrigated surface to over 2 -,illion hectares by the end of 1975, -
about 21 nercent of the whole arable area. During the same tiume, the tracto-
fleet is to be lr.creased to about 120,OCC pieces whicn wc.uld -ver:e r.e cr
cractc-r ?er 6o kectares _nr 975 as ag- ant 9. hectares ::i .. :
sel$--propelled combines is to reach^ ab-o't 12,000 at thne enc of thz ph. .
comparv! -c 1,300 in 1970). As zenzior.*, above (paragra-3. $9, t n: -la: a
places coasiderable enphasis on farmea Lsing more chemical fartx:_er E--.6
pesticides.

53. Th.e fvluwing rLble provi"es _gUie r§ thu o-erall proJuctioa :_r--

gets for aifferent ty?es of agric"ltu7a! uutput during ;-e current )lan pnUoi.
GrL ain -LrJrUiLdL.t WUldX JC T.8cCted tV , .JU4U J.J _%oud L -rCl L .1. 9 -

achieved in tbe prxvious plan, suZar beets about 28 perccnt, fruitLs sor.e 45
percent d vegeaE.bneS close to 20 pnercnt. E-ansion o. livest_c: .r, _r..ri

relies partly on a program to increase the use of fodder and construct tdcL-
ionnzl feec' !nsr -nel eru4ino Fn r-z

Table 1;: PLAN TARGETS FOR MAJOR AGRICULT\RAL PRO'UZ=S

Annual Average Increase
in mill tons 1971-75 over

1966-70
1966-70 1971-75 inT percent

Grains 12.7 16.3-17.5 28-38
Sug.r beets 3.8 4.8-4.9 26-29
Fruits and grapes 2.3 3.2-3.5 39-52
Vegetables 2.1 3.n.3.9 71-86
:Neat (liveweight) 1.3 1./-1.9 31-46
!lilk (mil'L. hl.) 3.8.5 50-56 35-45

94. The growing volume of agricultural production, the developr..-nt or
industry and the requirements of trade and tourism have a.l imposec t..e reec`
for improvements in transport ard communica.ions. Investments in :hus sector,
vwicl emprhasize mainly extenrion and eiectrific&rtion or the railways, aad
river and sea trAnsport improvements, will be soroe,60 percent higher ".-an .e
previous plan period', comprising aJout 11 percent o.' total state U.vtst..e,;s.

95. Du;:ing t^. l e'Jc. rnado iigv ; o.l::n:
expected cc crow substantially. ?_rsonal inrcoes are p?aaned to c:se by '--

nri--&t -r7r ----- invac nr- **-*-*s ^P

about 20 percent, and the creatiion of over one million new jobs _:. ;...-
aericuiturn.i qee-tAors Re_' in.--nnP o_ n .nts will grc by 22-3;C pec-:
Government expenditures for pensioas, ,.ecical care, educzation, culzure
other social purposes are planned zo rise by 43 percent curinv the 5-ye_
period, or by 35 percent oni a per capita basis. To mat& ,the incc.e rr.J ..
the plan envisaRes an increase of ;-eta4i trade by 40-47 percent, ar. os
ices by 55-61 percent. The product mix of consumer gocds will be diversifiea,
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and their quality impro.ved. Tne plan also calls for the construction of
522.000 new dwelling units in the urban areas, and another 250,000 units in
the rur3l areas.

Plan Implementation

96. During the first two years (1971 and 1972) of the present plan
period total industrial production actually exceeded the plan targets (see
Table 6.2 of Statistical Appendix). Net national income rose by an annual
average uo 12 percent, and industrial production by over 12 percent. This
result was achieved despite a slight shortfall in investment. Agricultural
output, on the other hand, did not reach the plan goals due in part to weather
conditions, althougn production levels in 1972 were the highest ever recordei
in the country's history.

97. The success in overfulfilling the industrial production objectives
wh choll--- -_ the- he 18 of s-ila3r achilevements inte-f-, l proWILL.it L UJ..UWD UL& IULA 94=10.8 %J& . 49. UO IL" U&= FL=VJ.ULLb 1JJ.L1ci PCK.UU

(Table 6.1 of Statistical Appendix) has encouraged Ronania's leadership to
rs- se the targets furt.her. A l4. At- the t-o . rnfanva-, of t-he P ni^-
Communist Party in July 1972 a resolution was therefore adopted to fulfill
the origina1 pvmitrion goals. Ahead of chedule.

98. The neo targets for 1975 imoly a level of production snme R-10n per-
cent ,higher than initially planned. The additional gains in production are to
be realized mainly through better utilization of existing canaities and of
human resources. More specifically, the following actions are to be undertaken:

(a) Increasing the use of industrial production capacities.

(b) Reducing average construction time through improved planning
procedures and modernized Lonstruction techniques.

(c) Economizing the use of input materials.

(d) Improving product quality and reducing the number of rejects.

(e) Increasing labor productivity partly by more efficient use of
existiug skills. In :his context, measures have been taken
to transfer skilled labor from the "non-productive' sectors,
especially government administration, to the centrals and
industrial enterprise3, and to research activities.

Fureign Sector

99. The five-year plan ains at a growth in traie volume by some 60-70
.:centu over thz tu acha-Alved in t..e . _ pr .lu pl.. per'od.a E r gruwt -i8 e- ~ LJV~L i.es. ~ ILL II FLWVV.LVUD PA.U&M F=&L.LJU . £.AF,UIL L W JL1 CA

ptcted to average 14 percent a year, i.e. 1-2 percent higher than the growth
in indit,. stri al. out-put. Dnurir4 the s-" *--4±od, -.1-.eA i.ports aeo

bv 9 percent p.a. The bulk of these imports is still expected to be for raw
mnri tnI fuiels nnd rnphi nt..y The rnmT%i4ti4n of expr%vts, h e- $ to



continue its trend towards a rising share of manufactured goods. The most
4....4 - -,-r-t nfvu.tre - n woc rapnnvA t,. h% nArh4n am IM& C.^;n i

chemicals, textiles and foodstuffs.

100. During the first two years of the present plan commodity exports
have indeed 2rown ranidly. In 1972 thev reached the equivalent o0 >-nout
US$2,600 million compared with US$1,851 million in 1970. Tle 40 pcrcer. --
crease reflects, however. in part rising world prices.

101. Rising exports are to some extent the result of bilate-ak an
multilateral trade negotiations. Over the last three years, Romania :
almost doubled the number of her bilateral trade agreements; and :T.

she became a member of GATT. In April 1972, Romania obtWined trade ?rre _-
ence as a developing country from Austria, Japan and Australia, and in
September of the same year also from New Zealand. In June 1973, the FFEC
decided autornomously to accord Roaania the preferential trade status ;f a
developing nation. This agreement has great significance for the cok;itrvs
it facilitates the expansion and diversification of exports to the C02rnuti:uiZ.

Outlook for 1990

102. Romania's perspective development program until 1990 envisa; cU 'S -t-

gross national income will continue tO increase at a high rate. A_hie eme-a
of this go<- is proposed by continaing a high investment rate. Industrial
UcVU.LLS.Up=L WJJ..L sLL a LLLCA& pJupVL, Au ALLLUULLY Lo B LWU *.X

grow by 9-10 percent on average during this period. By 1990 industry and
cotruction e A a xected to -- loy about .alf the bour fo:r _e, leaving on l

10-15 percent employed in agricultuve.

103. The structure of industrial output to be achieved will continue to
reflect the amnhasis on heAvy industrv- chemicals and minina. Snecial atten-

tion will be given to the development and production of special steel as well
as to the electronics, precision engineering, optical and progra-ed machine-
tools industries. By 1990, steel production will reach 20-25 million tons
and of the total industrial output the mechanical engineering and chemical
industries will comprise 55-60 percent.

104. Particular emphasis is given in Romania's forward planning to both
the extension of the country's raw material base and to the more economical
use of its existing natural resources. Investment plans provide for exten_ive
geological exploration and oil drilling as well as improvements in r;h^ tec;--
niques of extraction and Initial processing of raw materials. On the side
of material usage, it is expected that process imj.rovements will succeed ;i.

reducing the share of expenditures on materials from 60 percent o. t!e. grcss

material product in 1970 to around 50 percent in 1990.

105. For agriculture, mechanization, electrification, the increase.:
ox chemical fertilizers ana tne expansion or irrigation are all Lo cont l:.ue.

By 1990 Romania hopes to have extended irrigation facilities to all ecocor,i-
cally irrigable areaD. By that year graiu prod uct'on i. to reach 2C-30
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million tons and several fold increases are to be attempted in the technical
crops, fruits and vegetablAs. Moreover, priority is to be given to livestock
production which is expecteu to account for 50 percent of the total agricul-
tural product.

106. The contemplated economic development will resuil in a substantiai
further increase in the standard of living of the population. It is estimated
that during ,7G0-90 reaL -yer cap.Lta 'acoms wi.1 -ise about 3.5 ti.mes. Oeher
targets are the reduction of working nours to ' 4 hours a week; introduction
0JL general secon_dary educt--io-; cur-1-..- & -,rovements L .MF La ln U4.15 hCOW.-.CIOUUs

the development of rural areas and the creation of new urban centers.

Concluding Remarks

107. Romania has good potential for further economic growth. Endowed
uith imnortant natural resoureas - fuels, s& mneralis, timber rich %ani1m
and a favorable climate both for agriculture and tourism - and located con-
veniently with resoect to its maior international markets in East and West,.
the country has built a broad industrial infrastructure (power, metallurgy,
chemicals) which will serve as a base for the expansion of secondary manu-
facturing sectors such as machine building and consumer durables. Above all,
however, Romania has a hard-working and increasingly skilled population to
devote to the achievement of the country's development objectives.

108. Romania's efforts to mobilize domestic savings appear sufficient to
support a high and fast rising level of capital formation. Moreover, the rapid
growth particularly of industrial production suggests that impressive results
are being obtained from the resources allocated to development. The priority
given to savings end investmet eL`a8s a high rate of overall growth as well
as of the standard of living of the population. In addition, effective
measures are being tce.en to assure a fairly even distribution of existing
incomes, and to provide adequate social services.

109. Economic growth and structural change call for the introduction of
new industrial technologies, improvements in the quality of products, more
econom-'c use of materialAs had factor a-I putS anGAU ructio.L JnrLduc-Li.0 s.A

The increasing diversity and conplexity of Romania' s economic structure re-
q …ire continuing improvements in the effl y of e__ c plning
ordination and further refinement in the practice of industrial management.
Ralatet tn thin in the npaA fnir edurntion and mAn'eiw tnIn4v,a to overco^"
scarcities for special ski.Ls. The Romanian authorities are well aware of
these problems and solutions are being aouaht.

110. Special attention is being given to a2riculture where nroductivitv
levels are still relatively low. The authorities have stepped up efforts to
develop the sector as evidenced by the rapid expansion of irrigation and the
increasing use of mechanical eqAipment and fertilizer. Promising market con-
ditions exist within the country and abroad especially for livestock and
vegetables.
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1.1.~ I_. &-_i taIng t^U MC~_at- -of &-^% -go-g h «nv% AahAl^-a - !!

also depend upon a rapid expansion of export earnings to pay for the fast
rising import meed. Increasing attention is therefore being given by the
authorities to the promotion of exports. Cooperation with foreiga firms is
being stepped up And makakt research is intenlified. These efforts need tr

be supplemented through the availability of foreign credits on longer terms.
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ORGANIZATION OF TRE STATE

1. The constitution of the Socialist Republic of Romania was adopted
in 1965. It distinguishes between central and local govermrent i

There is a clear distinction between legislative bodies (so-called "Crgans ci
State Power") and the state administration.

2. The Organs of State Power: These consist of the Grand Natlional
*-scbl> ;.c wuuc u.-;GS «w .be Fneop'le'C a ounc'ls B.ef.&ly, L.11e,r

^0 5 DmuLy, Lic~ CounclJ oL State~ an% L." L 'A. UL.LO. LJL)~LL.L

functions are as follows:

(a) The Grand National Assembly is the uni-cameral seat of nation-
al svereignty …hich … …>e … ape …r…&r t- legislate. Tt

ratifies the constitution and it elects, supervises and re-
eA'llA the im.mhern of the Cunel1 of State, th=e nunoll of
Ministers and the Supreme Court. It has final legal authority
to adopt and reaulate the Socio-Econoaic Plan and the Statu
Budget. It also regulates the organization and functiors of
the People's Councils. The Assemily has 465 deputies elected
every five years from electoral districts of about equal
population. It has tv-o Orking sessions. a"y6ke'hose dura-
tion may vary from around ten days to as much as a month,
depending on the nature of the issues at hand. The Assembly
maintains continuity in various fields by electing from among
its deputies a number of Standing Coiissions to study reports,
bills and other drafts on matters in these fields, and to
advise the Assembly from time to time. Included among these
couLissions are ones for economy and finance, for industrv and
construction, for transport and for agriculture.

(b) The Council of State is a body of 27 deputies elected from the
Grand National Assembly to exercise - as supreme body of state
pover - continuous authority. The President of the Council
is the Read of State. Tne Council nas some permanent powers
(e.g. ratification of treaties, granting of citizenship and
refuge aUd th.e appOiUMen-16. UL .,,C UCOUD UL ULsLC oJrIgSa outside

the Council of Ministers, including the heads of the banks) but
it also can exercise special inteer4 powers whn the AssemAb'y
is not in session. Under special circumstances it may issue

ev.erp.n w4rh rho VnWOVr nf lnvu nnr theos maw ncludAo mo.di1ficna
tions to the State Plan and Budget. These decrees require
ratification by the text session of the AAaamblv.

(c) The People's Councils are local bodies of state power respo1i-
sible for the territories In which they were elected. People's
Councils exist in each of the 39 counties (known as judets) and
in Bucharest which has the status of a judet, and in 47 inde-
pendent municipal administrations. In addition to these, there
are councils in 189 towns and, beyond these, in rural communes.
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The councils have lurisdietion 'ver lonal d"'4 wesgi on-,
education and cultural affairs but they also participate
in economic activity and mav create local aetA,ri:w.4

3 Te Organs of State f i f n' stravon: A: the na:.al l. h
administration of economic and social policy is co-ordinated and executed by
the Council of Ministers. At the A andt . local lev.1 administr44 tio i
the responsibility of the Executive Cwmittees of the People's Councils. The
attributes.n and fti,ye'tns of the l-'"ril of W4,nStAra ninA t-h V,ecutl we...

mittees are as follows:

(a) The Council of Ministers in elected every five years by the
Grand National Assembly and is responsible to it (or to the
Council of State when the Assembly is not in session). Many
ministers are deputies in the Assembly, though this is not
c;mpulsory. Any Minister may participate in the sessions of
the Assembly. The Council is not in permanent session though
it meets frequently, sometimes veekly, sometimes at longer
intervals. It also has a permanent staff. The Council
comprises the heads, not only of the various econ'eic and po-
litical Ministries but ilid- faW-n&bietof other important
state institutions engaged in economic and social administration
such as the State Planning Committee aud the State Comittee
for Prices. The composition of the Cctincil is shown in Chart 1
as of August 1, 1973. In terms of its economic function, the
Council is responsible for coordinating the drafting of the
overall socio-econonic plan and the State Budget, in particular
reconciling the claim or ixfferent ainistries and local bodies.
The Council also oversees the implemntation of the plan.

(b) The Executive Comittees: These are the chief administrativeorgans of *te respec:'e Peoptive 1c'- " ----- - -- &'- -C -
SWP& &&IL.We Wy IAJW.AU.LUL. %PA

chairman, two or more deputy chairmen and a number of other
minber aelected for t-e life of the C, nc4l T c_-
mittees sit no less frequently than once a month and carry
rs-nawiahlty fnr 4fwalin.antina Inm,A A1 A de Aar.e-s ,-f tk 91% vm,A

_- - - - - r -- _-- - - -h -.- -___ __

National Ausenbly and the Council of State as well as the nor-
mAt1ve documents of the crounell of MIn(at.ra or other ea,,ntrA1
or local state bodies. The committees also draft and execute
the local vlans and budgets. The comittees often have parti-
cular responsibility for regulating the activity of agricultural
and other local cooperatives and in the administration of local
state enterprises.

4. In addition to tne Organs of State Power and Administration,
there are judicial bodies (courts) and prosecuting bodies.
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Chart 1: THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
an of Anaustt 1, 1073

Chairman (Prime Minister)
First Deputy Chairsan

Deputy Chairmen

Ministries and other Central Organs of State Adainistrariou
Represented in the Council of Ministers

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mi-nistry of National Defence
Ministry of Internal Affairs
State PlannLng C4oit tee
-Mnistry of Finance

- 4"4stry of Technical="Cter±la Supply and of
Control of Fixed Assets' Administration

InMntv-v of N-t011,Wgi-es . _ at-
Ministry.of esavy Machine Buildilg Industry

- inistry nf Machlne- Tools ~tI4An Bul i- A ~" lc:tc
-Ministry of Chemical Industry
-Ministrv of Transnorts and Talpeenn o A.ne4tm

Ministry of Light Industry
Miinistry of Mines. Petroleum and Gnlol -
Ministry of Electric Pover
Ministry of Forest Economy and Construction
Materials
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Labor
Ministry of Industrial Construction
Ministry of Domestic Trade
Ministry of Foreign Trade
Ministry of Education and Training
-Ministry of Justice
Ministry or Agriculture, Fc6d Industry and Water
Supply
-La.LaLIty oL Tourisr

National Council for Science and Technology
zzi o eoctal'A4t ut; dCIBiI~~ *& & ~LO.60U %Ii.LU..C UnaU La%.arl

State Coiittee for Prices
Stnfte Comit-4P for POaW of the People's

Councils
State Cinit0tee fno m.u0Ar Pver
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Other Central State Ortans and Coordinating
Orgaio cf CooReratives and Other

PNblic Activity

General Office of State Reserve
fl,~...1 4 Pn..A 4 nfl*j 4 lanl t ne1

4
-1 IDo...

- c fA.t.a.. MWab' C d sn.o fo Csoog_- Vzs-

National Bank of the Socialist Republic
osf Si.ov^.4n

InvestMents Bank
MTmh RAnn fnr Agr1eulture nd. Food Tnduatry

Romanian Bant- for Foreign Trade
owisrAl Union of Trade Unions

National Union of Agricultural Production
Cooperatives (UNCAP)

Central Union of Eandicrafts Cooperatives
(UCECCH)

Central Union of Consummer Cooperatives
(CENTROCOP)
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NATIONAL INCO0IE STATISTICS

1. In Romania there are two maior aezre2ate indicators: tre z-as
social product (GSP) and the net national incose (NN.j.

2. The GSP aggregates the value of all domestic g.oPods and p:c¢_CiVL
services (excluding non-product.ve servizes). Its equivalen: cor.cep- ir. che
UN' methodology would be that of gross production.

3. The NNI is obtained by deducting material inputs and deprer:lc.-...
from the GS?. Compared with the Ll concept of gross domestic procuct. )?),
there are two ma4or dirferences: (a) Like the GSP the KNI does nct include
the so-called non-productive services which are broadly defined as public
administration, education, heal:h, culture, housing, finarncial tnstitutions,
defense and services rendered bv the self-employed. (b) The NMI _oes no.
inciude depreciacion.

4. Tne N; is estimated by industrial origin and by expealdturc
categories.

NNI-by.Industrial Origin (see Table 2.1 in Statistical Appendix)

5. Estimates of the industrial net product must be submit:ed ay tho
e.aterprises on OWprec a3.1 fo-ms :in. fo:. detailed info-.tio --- pero duction,

inputs, investment, depreciation, etc. The net product is calculated by
anbtracting the - -*v4il cnnption (intermeA4atn corm-ption and deprecia-
tion) from the gross product. A1l items have to be specified in physical
units And value tPrmR. The nriees tusd for the Valuattnn Arp trh eof 1°f8
which have changed very little since. Large enterprises with diversified
lines of production have to submit separate forms for each type of activitv-

6. The net product of agriculture is calculated in a similar wav.
using less detailed forms than for industry. The accuracy of these estimaces
is checked through periodical agricultural household and field surveys.

7. Similar reports are used to estimate the net product of produc-
tive services (transport, telecou unication, trade, etc.). In 1971, some new
sector6 were added to chis category such as passenger transport, hozls,
scientific research and laundr:es. Reviaions to reflect these cnian&es wera
made back to 1966.

8. Lle NNI is obtairee ty adciag the net product of different secz.rs.

Expenditure on NN1

9. The major categories on the expenditure side are individusl c<xn-
sumption, social consumption, r.et fixed capital formation, changes in sto.:z.,
and transactions vith other co-ntries. Both individual and soci-al consumz.-
tion are valued at market prices. Net fixed investment represents the dirfe-
rence between gross investment and de?reciation. Data on the composicion oc

gross fixed capital formation are shown.in Table 2.2 in Statistical A?per.nix.
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1IING STEUCTURE

* . I .. o-niaCft.h va,-.king UU*U 5 con4st of: Th-.1 **i__ - Ba..k of

the Socialist Republic of Romania, the Investment Bank, thae lnk .o-r
ture on Food Indus: ,tt thnn.oainRr for For-ion- T-3de a A the' a- _.....- _- ----. to -.-…

DeFosits and Savings. All of th.eja banks, with the exception of t'e Roman_an
Bank fnr Fnvp1i- Trndp. have hrnm-hp.e = an muhhrAne-1heP threothnii -he couurt',

2. The National Bank combines the function of a central ba.k and a
commercial bank. It is responsible for currency issue, for holding official
gold reserves and handling precious metals. All the other banks hold accour.ts
at the National Bank and may receive supplementary credits from it. Th adai-
zion, the National Bank is the main conduit for budgetary flows. The lational
Bank has the responsibility for planning and coordinating the provision of
working capital to state enterprises. With a few exceptions as rotec below,
al. state economic units are required to hold current accounts at the Nat'n.%aL
Bank and to channel all transactions through these accounts. In the .orei,,a
sector the National Bank helps t) establish the rate of exchange betweein the
lei and foreign currencies. It also concludes external financial contracta
a)i payment agreements.

3. The Investment Bank Is concerned chiefly with investment finance;
however, the current accounts of all const n-ction firms are held at the
Investment Ban.: which lends to them for thelL working capital needs. In its
investment finince activities, the Investment Ba.;:: deals with all sectors of
the economy oener than agricultuLe, food industry and a'.ater administration.
It includes within its scope not only productive state enterprises but also
i.L .ILU6LLO A'n tILe coopeative bctILUL 8IU LUV=)LAeUf Ln soi..' seLVices.

The Investment Bank fulfills three functions in regard to investment finance.
Flrst, it appraises p:o,ects technI4cally and fi-nciall, passe- ju--e - on
their suitability, and establishes schedules for their execution. Second, it
a-t nR disburs¶-o ag,eny for a. -roved inuasatm#- ,ayi- ot funds only in
accordance with the criteria es:ablished at tle appraisal stage. Th'rdly,
since 1970 the Invesa:nent Bank ha6 been narticinating ifn the f±nAtci.:g of
investment projects through grauting longer term bank credits.

4. hne Bank for Agricultire and Food Industry (hereafter rcferred to
as the Agriculture Bar.k) is res)orsib.e for all financiel transactio.:s in zlhe
agricultural sector, fooc indus:ry anc water adminis.ration. It ho.ds che
current account of state agricu.tural encerprises and farms compulsorily;
as well as those of the coopera:ive farms. Working capizal finan.ce and
investment finance to agricui;ur- and the other sectors mentioned above
is channelled through _he Agric-.i:ure Bank, in respect of the latter iv
discharges functions similar to caose of tne Investment Bank.

5Te Romanian ank :' r :.rt±e- Trade executes all foreign naymen-z
and administers che fo.eigr. excnange reserves of Romania. In add'tlorn to
providing export finanze, and att..ng as the conduit for import credits, the
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Foreign Trade Bank operates an account to equalize the price of imports and
exports with domestic prices. It 'a-s the rignt to issue co erciai bills in
favor of beneficiaries from abroad and may accept the issuiug of bills on
itself. A9L foreign trading ''.^ perate theil current acciunts with the
Foreign Trade Bank. The operations of the Foreign Trade Bank are described
,-ore .ully 1ir. PL 3.

IC, Th.e Saying.s B-. _..:-ic f : e .. -.6- r .eeds of th ppu^ton

accepts private lei deposits. It has an extensive network of branches and
su-branches (about 1,800 4-togethe i" hboth wrvan a r ralreas. T.-

addition, there are 8,000 co:nters, manned by part-time personnel, in schools
nnd Pntprnripst throtQehour rh&a coi.ntry. Withdravwa and trAnnf.v 'An nals be
effected through the Post Office. Both sight and term deposits are offered
and both bear interest; 3.5% per annum on sight depobits and 52 on term
deposits. A part of these funds - about 40 percent - are lent to finance
housin&. The remainder are available to the National Bank to finance its own
len.iing for working capital. Not all accounts at the Savings Bank are priv&te
accounts. Some cooperatives (both agricultural and handicraft) hold their
accounts at the Savings Bank; in addition, some local and municipal accounts,
together with the accounts of soze social and religious organizations are held
at the Savings bank.
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MAJOR TYPES OF BUDGETARY RECEIPTS

A. Income from Enterprises and Other Socialist Units

1. Benefit paynents .o the 3udget are calculated as the par;: .f enter-
prise benefits which remains after reimbuising bauk cre-:rs rnd f:er all2cwing
for self-financing of enterprise ir.vestments and othcr aiuthorizeW ;ur?cses.
They are, therefore, n.ot determined as a fixed percentagc of ben.'-;;.
However, once the assessment of 'enefit payments has bee.; mace and is recorded
in the annual plan, these payments becco=e obligatory and take prec_der.ce over
other obligations. Penalty charges are imposed if payments aremc-e 1-ate.
Republican enterprises make their benefit payments to the repub'ican budge;
while local enterprises make them _o the budgets of the judets in W-1:1h t_r.hey
are located. Together with the turnover tax (see below) benef. t payi.ents
represent tLhe mOst importanlt source of budugetarC y income.

2. T.h turno..ver taxis gena.reay *evied a: te ` .9.al tagc of STrod: =J
tion, when go>ds are being sold by production enterprise to a corcaerc:.al
or.anizationo Taxation of irdustrial inter-enterp,rise trans&ctio-. s less
common,, but, not unknown. For example, sales of..,he ting oil ,toan,,er.terprise

are liable to turnover tax, whereas saIeœ of oil nrnAtet& used direcrlv an
industrial inputs would not be liable.

3. Rates of the rurnover tax are quoted in different ways for different
groups of products. In see cases, the rate is established as a proportion
of the unit price at which the manufacturing enterprise sells its output to
the commercial enterprise. In other cases it is quoted implicitly, as the
difference between the delivery price to the cotmerc±al enterprise and the
production price. Turnover tax rEtes differ between products, ranging fron
zero on agricultural output and other basic commodities to 70 percent on
luxury goods such as cigarettes. In general, all transactions between produ-
cers and end users are liable to the same rate of tax, but some exceptions
are made. For instance products r&ade using waste materials and scrap are
liable to half the usual rate of t:ax. Turnover tax rates have changed litzle
over the last decade but are exnected to be altered as a component of the
overall price review mentioned in Cnapter I.

4. Turnover taxes are _alc;lated an each seling docunent cep-rate.'y.
On receipt of pavment, thle bank's utomatically deduct the turnove; .ax cot-
ponent and keep this separa: e. 'Rami;ttnces to thle state buudget account are
made daily in the case of large e-iterprises, less frequently for amaller
enterprise-s. It should bbe e-.,S, as,.zed that turnover tax ap.ll'es o..lv to
economic units in the state seczor, and apart from handicrafts co:operazivQ:;
not to units in the a-r-cu;zura_ -oo-erative sector. Republican nte-`c-
pay the tax :o the repi,.ican .:dDet while local enterprises and coo?erat;ves
pay it to the budgets Gn the , det . %Awich the'j are located.
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5. The Regularization Tax, also reterred to as the tax of adjustment,
was introduced in 1970. The neei for the tax arose because of rapid pro-
ductivity increases in certain branches of industry: with prices unchanged
since 1963 these branches were experiencing benefit levels which were too
hi-h. In the case of branch.es producing for consumer demand t'nis vas done
by adjustir.g :he rate of :u= over tax. The mechanism for assessing the tax
is zo estaDi sh a so-called 11caoulatzon price" for each prowuct oeing

1;roduced in t'e branch of iniustry subject to the tax. This calculatiou
price is 'ess than the prod'u.-_'o: -3rice. e difference be4Ween the calcu-

lation price and the produc:zon price accrues to the budget as Regularization
T ax. . .Re..1 3L ar Lzation Tax, is i cS &. wlfi.ea excess profits ch:racteriz -e t

enrire industrial branch rac:ner tha.n individual enterprises. Generally the
same calculationrr irces are --a lied1 ton _ll provduersa of a o4van proAt,j-o but
exceptions are occasionally madc. The ce 'ulation price is computed using
avera-e costs for the industry Es a whole- allowing for a normal nrofit lAvAl.
The tax is regarded as sn interim measure, until the forthcoming resetting of
production prices.

6. Social Securi:v Contr'bu_ions are paid by state enterprises and
institutions. Rough equivalencu, over time, is sought between expenditures
o.s social security and cont: 'but:ioas ou this account. The cooperatives are
required to r-ake their wn arrar.genenrts for social security and do not parti-
cipate in the"dtate scheme.

7. Taxes on Cooperati:es accrue either to the Republican budget or to
the local budgets. Agricuitura:. cooperatives do not pay taxes either on their
landholdings or on their agricuLtural incomes. Such incomes are taxed at the
individual level (see below). HIandicrafts cooperatives pay botn a progressive
income tax and a turnover tax. Consumer cooperatives pay a proportional in--
come tax.

B. Taxes on Population

8. Personal income tax is paid on all wages and salaries above a given
~ j.L&~ ~ LCL~5 LL 0.L56154.J.f JO&W&&=UDJ.V=, L LtPL&& LU UU'JUL &V PCLIlevel. T.heax rates are -'g.c -rges e r,,- -o -b- 20 -e--

at the margin. A similar tax i3 paid by the members of agricultural coopera-
tives on their 4incOm-s obta.ined furom the coperative. I- addiion, fa.rs
pay a progressive tax on incomes from cultivation of personal plots. Apart
rron these 4tACnw.e t>e the ronu&nr1ns i8 llaMle few am sneJ.ocl 1-nv.. nv.

:te5s accruing to the l;zal budgats. These include motor vehicle licenses,
bukldin2 taxes. livestock taxes.. In additlon, rrarmn fees Ara aAeAMaeA on

;L,al and ot;her o'fficial dozune.ats. Taxes and fees on the population repre-
sent a small percentage of the total state budeet income.
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TRADE AND~ PAYUVW AGRDVtW!%W?NT

1. Romania has negotiated bilateral agreements vith most of he: trad-
tn2 nartners. These acreements arit viewed as an impoztant vehicle Tbo:h for
contir.uir.g the degree of geograp-::cal diversification o. trade and fo. etpea.-
ing the volume of trade with alrezady establishe4 markets.

2. Trade ARreementa: Tnes.e cl'fer as between trade with socialist
countries, vith COEA countries and with different groups of non-socialist
countries.

(a) Agreements with All Socialist Countries. 1/ These contain the
following common sdipulations:

i. They set mutual sales and purchases of agreed sets of
goods.

ii. The agreements generally stretch for 5-year periods.
Th-ey consist of a genexal "franewor'k" agreement ror tne
whole 5 -ears, supplemented by annual "protocols" which
settle details of purcnchases an- Qeiveries, WL che
participation of import and export-enterprises.

iii. Prices are set, as; in Romania's agreements with all
counr.tes l*n t-e - … ag-d Ar p6

With socialist eotintries, however, the negotiated prices
are settlei' fort rh.c ole -5ear perid ot for each
annual perioi.

(b) Agreements with C4EA Countries: In addition tc the stipulations
made above which are applied bv all CfFA countries. these coun-
tricz dlso introWuce stipulations regarding:

i. Standardizd procedures for assembly and deliveries.

ii. Mutual tech.nical assistance.

iii. Some provisions -Dr a minor share of trade to be con-
ducted outside tae agreements.

1I The cMEA member countries ;lds China, P.D.R. Korea, D.R. Vietnam, Alba3ia,
Yugoslavia and Cuba.
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(el Non-Socialist Countries: Here the 6greements have stipulations

some of vhich are common to all countries, some of which apply
only to the developed countries it this group, others to the
non-socialist developing countries. Those coion to all of

this group include:

i. The agreements are In almost all cases medium-term

agreements running .rom 3 to 5 years.

ii. In the case of goods not freely traded by either part-
ner the agreements stipulate quotas. These are not
obligacions to buy or sell, but agreements only to
issue import licenses to the level of agreed quota.

The agreement itself prcvides only a "framework" for
trade. Individual enterprises each year negotiate
actual sales and purc-ases.

iii. Tne aRreeme.ts very o.et .i…uLate that he partners

will apply Most Favored Nation Conditions for trade.
.,-e.e .-ay also b-e s.a-eets e:a *4 the ------ lv 0-e-

ments as to the intentions for reciprocal trade. To
t0his …-ffect the agreements … 1-…xed c0-.is-

sions" consisting of government trade and possible
technftAl npr-nm e.l fron PeAch rntmrrvy hAvin the funci-
tion of facil tatir.3 the growth of trade by doing
mRrkat rasearch. nroviding trade informAtion- and bv

working against any obstacles to trade.

(d) Develoned Non-Sociaiist Countries: In addition to the stipula-
tions above the recent agreements with this group of countries
also stipulate:

i. That the developed non-Socialist Countries will endeavor
to eliminat' any quantita:ive restrictions still applied
to Romania. Withir. the terms of Romania's accession to
GATT this should 'ae completed by 1974.

ii. The bilateral agreements with EEC members expire in 1974.

(e) The DeveloDi--i Cn _ n most cases the developing countries
do nor haave ruerat_± _edrictions against Romania, so the
agreementsa orl-' coa-a l ndicative lists" of the goods avail-
able ro: pos__oi _ I be-.7-een tne couutries. These do not
stipulaze :cre cu. =t -_:e_eable, but serve as mutual shopping
'lists fo. or __a -_e

3.~~~~~~7 PavJrtw.._.SJeCnsa vier-hias not alreadyJ. £ CV.4~~I L $ ....... ~ L..1LjC5
1

WLI~L t LL.~L~ LL UL ,auy

been defined elce.:oe:c... - :_: :erer.s will also stipulate the mode of
pa-jrment for h .e t ade.. .; .c-::s . C are.n-- three --- sCB of paen:S aee

ment to which Romania ..s a az.e, _ follows:
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(a) Multilateral Clearing Within CKEA: The main principles of this
payment system are:

i. Romania balances its trade with the other CGX.A
countries.

ii. Bilateral trade balances, accounted in "transferrabh
roubl f6es" are- co.en.ated *t.hrgh *1.n tenrr.'.
Bank for Economic Cooperation in Moscow.

lii. Positive balances accumulated vith TBEC ovei. oan ve r

can be Lc Sed tb e Unk for gra-nting short-rern cradit
to other member countries of the Bank.

(b) Bilateral Clearing: Payments agreements of this kind i--ie
been concluded with a number of countries incl:.'Iing U.1. .;.-

CKEA socialist countries, and some developing countri est

The substance of these agreements provide thac:

i. There shall be counterpurchase by an expo.-:in cs.oy
of goods from the other country to serve as paymec i-or
an agreed portion of the value of the exports.

ii. Prices are negotiated world prices,, and `.or accou 3,
either national currency or a third currency way oe usea.

iii. Where counterlurchases have not matched exports the
agreemeric e aol.:hes the issue of "technical credits" to
facilitate settlenents. As a sule, those credits carry no
Interest. The amount exceeding the technical credit
established by agreement is paid for in goods or in con-
vertible currencies over an agreed period.

(c) Convertible Currency ?avments: This form of payment is naw made
to "a. Romania's devel.=.- tra 'ig par.- rs a-,.A aa ve, to a? e
LDC's preferring to ne3otiate payments in convertible ucrrta y.
Sti"pulations to pay on l_` nasis 4a e m-nA 4Tn the a

4. Economic Coo?eratilv Agreements: in additioto to the tr e- -
ments Romania has also establ2.shea agreements with eifferent ..taea -c St;-
lulate economic. induscrfal and tachnical cooneration. These er; f..irly
recent. They provide .ntee: a.ia -,or the setting up of "mixed co.::: izas
similar to those for b 1ateral ;:.de, whose function is to iscil_ ;:< .-
operation in these ffeits Some e-amnpes of specific acriviries _.&ctale:.
in the framework of s agr:eeser.:s rclude the following:

1/ The countries wit-;l ti_S ey;,a of a.greement are Albania, Al&e.- ,
Bangladesh, Brazil-, Colomkia, Cuba, C7prus, Ecuador, Egypt, -i.andc,
Ghana, Greece, Guiaaa, Inc-a, Iran, Libya, Lebanon, Mali, ?.DF.. 'Kcrca,
D.R. Vietnam, Pakcistan, People's RepuIbic of China, Sri Ln. _ Oy.ia,

Tunisia and Yugoslavia.
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i. Joint production of certain goods, vith a Romanian
enterprise togethe: vith a foreign firu each making
a partial contribution to the final output on a sub-
contracting basis.

ii. Joint ventures, i=volving joint production.

ii. Cooperative producr±on agreements with Romania's enter-
priLses -vwith or wi.&ust fo.eig-&-i part.ners utdex tting pro" -
duction, construction and other activities abroad. These
agreements sr part-ularly i-portant in evelopig

countries with wti.I:: Romania has some 30 operations of
this ty-w at r

'v TehnireaI Ansisracee azreeu-nts of vArloun kinds, in-
cluding the UNDP country program.
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PRICES AND INCGE3S
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SOCIAL INDICATORS
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T9bl L 1: TOTAL AREA BY LAND USE

1971 '7
Thousand Hectares In Percent ,

Total Area 23,750.0 100.0 ,75o0.0 100.0

a) Arable land 9,728.3 41. 0 9,7 1.2.6 140.9b) Pastures 3,007.1 A.. 17 3,031.3 12.8c) Meadows 1,421.5 6.0 1,1423.9 6.0d) Vineyards 344.9 1. '1 339.2 1.),e) Orchards 433.5 1.8 L36.1 1.

Agricultural Area (a-e) 14,935.3 6'.9 114,943.3 62.9

Forest Land 6,313.3 26.6 6,31273 26.6

Other Areas 2,501 4 10.5 -,X4 .9C

Source: Anuarui Statistic Al Republicii Socialiste Romaria, 1972 and 1973.



Table i. 2: POPuLAUoN BY SEX
(in million)

29 Dec. 21 Feb. 15 March 1 July 1 July 1 Ju:j
IC-on lnre I r%,.
1W.Pw 9QI%PU Logo 1979 1971 1974

Census Census Census -

Total gopulation 14.28 17.49 19.10 20.25 20.47 20.6&

.Male 7. 02 8.50 9.35 9.95 10.06 10.14

As percent of total
population (49.1) (48. 6) (49. 0) (49.1) (49.1) (49. 2

Female- 7.26 8.99 9.75 10.31 10.41 10.51

As percent of total
population (50.9) (51.4) (51.0) (50.9) (50.9) (50.8)

Note: Total may not add Ap due to rounding

Sucern: Anusrtil sta Alstc .en -Licii ^ lS ma, 1972, 1973.



Table 1. 3: POPTJLAIION BY URBAN AND RURAL AREAS
(in million)

29 Dec. 21 Feb. 15 March 1 Jly 1 Ju!v 1 July
1930 1956 1966 1970 197I' 1972

Total Populaiion 14.28 17.49 19.10 20.25 20.47 20.66

Urban 3.05 5.47 7.31 8.26 8.42 3. 5'

As percent of total (21.4) (31.3) (38.2) (40.8) (41.1) (4).6)

IIon I 0') 0 nO11 O'l CIO 1) r.:Z 'IO ('7
XVUKML ~~~~~~~Lk. 0) L'.V A. UJ ALi. )JO a'- WV I.6. *'i

^~~~- . 23- 1.- 02 11. 8 - .G9 12 0 2 

As percent of totai (78.6j) (Ti6.) ( (5 9.2j) (58.9j5.4

ouuxc: Anuar-l StatusticA Rerublicii Socia-ste Romaria, w i'. 1973.



Taoe i. e4: kn-.DN4rAL IJ(ALDEMOGAPFIC INDICATORS

1965 1966 1967 1968 1959 lqn 10971 l972

Crucde Birth 14.6 4. 27.4. 26.7 23.3 1 19.5 18.8
p te (1000)W"

Crude Deatn 8.6 8.2 9. 3 9. 6 10.1 9.5 9. 5 9.2
Rate (1000).

Infant 44.1 46.6 46.6 59.5 54. 9 49.4 42.4 1.0.o
Mortality
Rate (per 1000
live births)

Marriages 8.6 8.9 8.0 7.5 7.0 7.2 7.3 7.6

Dnvorces 1.94 1.i. 0.01 0.20 0.35 0.39 0.47 0.54
(IC.00)

Life - - - - , - 68.5
Expectation - .Lyo7)-(1970-1972)
(years)

Population 0.53 0 1 1.01 2.26 . 47 . 21 1.07 0.94
Growth

Sou.e: A ^'ua-z p.wi±1C1 neiDii ociaiiste Romania, 1972, 1973.



Table 1. 5: TOTAL EMPLOYMENT BY MAIN SECTORS

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Total 9,786.3 9,853.9 9,869.0 9,895. 0 9.875.0 9,938.9 9,970.9

Of which:

Twu4,tawu 1 932.5 1t974.6 ,0,,.A a .2 a ,2.o 2,457.1 2Lr.2

Building 654.3 700.5 712.5 731. 3 768. 2 800. 6 8440.2
Agricuiure 5,383.9 5,992.5 5,213.9 5,051.0 4,848. 6 4,602.2 4,382.5
Transport 308.8 31S.7 318.2 332.8 357.3 369.0 377.3
Telecommunication 54.1 56.0 55.9 56.4 56.4 59.6 62.7
Trade 399.3 409.9 407.2 424.5 427.1 468.9 509 .0
Municipal services,

housing and other
nonproductive
servies 227.3 253.1 277.5 291. 7 3q516 31. 308.5

Educa±Ion, culture
.A 04oOAQ 0 Ef fln an - -,4-d .t98.3 3w7 338 364.9 373.,7 38O.4

Public health 196.1 206.6 217.6 218c 0 225. 3 228.3 237.0

Source: Anuarul Statistic Al Republicil Socialiste Romania, 1972, 1973.



Table 1. 6: EMPLOYMENT IN THE STATE SECTOR BY PROFES1ONAL
CATEGORWES

(Mach i97i;)

March 1972

.Tho2sa3dL Pec4T housuinda Perosataa4y

tl EnmDlovees 6,05L 2 100.0 5,X02.1 100.0

Workers 3,793.0 75.1 4,089.1 75.7

Engineers 14.3 2.3 122.8 2.3

Technicians 161.2 3.2 170.8 3.2

Foremen 51.4 L 0 54.9 1.0

Personnel with higher economic studies 63.0 1.2 67.9 1.3

Personnel with secondary eccoomic
studies 138.2 2.7 145.1 2.7

Other personnel with higher studies 200.4 4.0 2D7.3 3.8

Chner personnel with secondary
education 205.8 4.1 212.8 3.9

Intermediate healt personnel 57.7 !. 1g9 8 1.1

Office personnel 150.7 3.0 152.6 2.8
AtteAd,a-ets wo- mm.en ya ren _ - 2.S 119.0 2.2

Source: Anuarul Staistic J1 Rspulicii Scialist Romanil, 1972, 1973.



Tabie 2. i: N.XiONAL LNCUONKE BY IU.DUSTR-L&L *)JUG1
(biUions of 19G3 iei)

1966 13G7 19G8 * 1969 1970 1971

Total National Income 158.4 169. 8 181.4 196. 3 209.9 236.7

Industry 79.3 89.6 100.5 113.2 131.0 146.0

Construction 12 7 14.5 16.3 17.5 20.4 22.2

Agriculture and
Forestry 43.2 42.3 39.5 4L 2 36.4 46.0

Transportation and
Communications 9.1 101 1. 12. 0 1-. 2 14. 3

a A a a a -- ° - ^ nv4 ~~~~~~~8.3 85 a 6.8 3.2 1@9 

vOter Branches 4.7 5.0 5.3 5.6 5.7 6.3

Source: Data riv by Romanian suthor$t4 Rs.



Tablc 2.2: TOTAL INVESTMENT IN THE ECONOMY, 1966-73

(In billions of 1963 lel)

Of which: financed from
centralized state fntds

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1371 1972 1973 (

Industry 27.0 33.4 37.3' 38.8 41.5 47.2 53.7 b5.9 52.3 61.4
(Producor goods) (21.6) (26.3) (29.2) (31.0) (32.1) (36.0) (41.8) (35.6) (413) (58.4
(Consumner goods) (3.3) (4.8) (5.8) (5.5) (5.8) (6.9) ( 7.5) ( 6.1) ( 6.7) (
(Constructioni) (2.1) ( 2. 3) ( 2-3) ( 2.3) ( 3.6) ( 4.3) ( 1..) ( 4.2) ( 4.3) (3.0)

Agriculture t_ 7.9 8.9 10.6 11.4 12.8 14.2 14.5 10.7 10.5 10.6
Transportation 2 5.4 5.9 6.6 7.5 8.5 8.9 9.7 8.7 9-4 9.5
Housing 5.7 6.1 6.0 6.9 8.2 8.3 8.8 2.5 2.8 3.7
Social sectors & 3.7 3.7 4.3 4.5 5.5' 5.5 4.5 4.3 4.9 4.6
Trade 1.3 1.5 1.9 2.0 2.8 3.5 1.6 2.8 2.8 2.4
Other L4 0.6 6.7 0.6 0.6,' 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.7 1.6

Total Investment 51.6 60.2 67.3 71.7 80.Q 88.4 975 75L7 9346

of which:
Buildings 25.3 30.1 33.4 35.6 39.9 44.0 47.2 n.a. n.e. n.oe

Equipinent 18.1 21.5 24.1 26.6 30.1 33.3 38.6 n.a. n.A. n.s.

Other 8.2 8.6 9.8 9.5 10.0 11 1 11.7 n.ea. n.a. n.a.

i. Includes forestry.
/2 Includes telecommunication.
/3 Education, health, culture, municipal services.
14 Mostly administration.
/5 1973 Plan.

Source: Anuarul Statistic al Republicii Socialiste Romania, 1972, 1973.



Table 2.3: FINA\NCING OF IDNVESTMENT IN THE ROMAMNAN ECONOMY, ]L966-73

(ir! %:Uions of 1963 lei)

1966 1967 1. 19.66 19B9 197C1 1971 1972 1973

1. Statc sector invcslments 46.0 53.7 60.4 64L.3 69. 8 76.9 136.1
2. Cooperative sector invesitmenits 3.2 3.8 4.2 4.1 5. C 5.7 5.6
3. (1 / 2) Socialist secter investiments 49.2 57.5 64.6 68.4 74,.8 82.6 91.7
4. Own ivestmnents of poptilatiozn 2.4 ;2.7 2.7 3.3 5.2 5i.8 5
5. (3 f11) Total investment 51.6 60.2 67.3 71.6 80.0 88.4 97.5

Financed ;by
6. Centralized state funids 44. 9 52. 6 58.7 62.1 68. 2 75. 7 153.6 93. 87. Of whieh- State StldTet (28.0) (35.2) (39.6) (y;.3) (30 .3) (33.7) (37-8) (41.0)
B. Dc!preceistin fui(he (13. 9) (15.4) 07.l7) 420j1 (,23.61 (26.5) "28 7)>
9. Retained bemeffits (() (_) (_) (, ): (10.2) (11.0) (13.9 J)
10. Bank urell (-) (-) (_) (-) (31). (2.0) (1.9)
]ll. Other soucLs (2.2) (2.0) i( 1.4) (2.1) (1.0) (2.5) (1.3)

112. Non-centralized state fumidis 1.2 1.4 2.4 2.9 2. 9 2.8) 4.1
13. Cooperative organizations funds 2. 8 3. 2 3.2 3. 0 3* 3 3.7) 3.7
14. Self-linancing of Zbe j4dpu1atiJvir 2.7 3. 0 3.0 3. G 5.6 6.2) 6.3
15. (6 / 12, 13 / 14) Total Finance 51.6 60.2 67!. 7L1,6 80.0 88.4 17.7

'Sourcc: Aima ul Statistlic al lteRpublicili SociLaliste Romanla ;171. 1972, 1973; 1973 Aknu-j. Plan
and informration .m1pplied to mission.



(millLions of 1US O

1966 1967 .1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

CMEA Countries 660.4 697.8 760.7 838. 2 923. 7 1001.1 1229w3
Of which:
Soviet UnIon 409.8 432.9 455.7 454.9 528.8 566.5 699.6
Ohrmany (O.R.) 66.7 619.8 77.1 121.,3 105,.8 130.2 172.8
Czechoslovakla 92.3 87.0 'i2. 8 140. 7 131.8 122. 5 149.2
Polandi 41.3 49. 5 58.6 61.4 70. 9 82.9 90.7
Hungary 32.9 37.9 36.6 39.1 63.0 71.7 64.5
3iulgaria 17. 4 20.7 19.9 20. 8 231.4 27.3 52 .5

EEC, Countries 262.7 332.1 311.0 36C. 0 426i.6 5131.4 6
Of which:
Germnmy (F.R.) 74.1 96. 5 105.7 120.7 167.4 208.9 2147.5
Italy 74.7 914. 0 75.6 1U4.Z 109.4 121.7 166.9
Frauviu: 51.3 54. 6 49.7 53.6 60I. 7 83. 8 95.6
United Kingdom 45.0 614.1 56.1 48.9 51.2 50.8 66.4
The NctherlLands 9.'1 12.3 13.1 12.11 21.7 30.3 140.5
Ilelgium 7.9 10.6 10.8 19.'5 16.2 17.9 18.14

Other Countries 263, 365. 5 396. 9 428. 9 500.5 588.5 1,i.
China 34.1 .19.4 40.9 38.5 71.9 991.3 121, 9
Y'ugosltavia 21.13 21. 0 25.2 35.0 41. 0 61.6 63J8
Austria 21.3 23. 5 29. 3 30.4 54.9 49.6 51.4
Sw%1tzcrland 21.2 17. 0 44.5 24. 8 24. 9 34. 5 36.2
United States 4.6 8. 8 6. 6 9.2 13.4 25. 9 34. 5
Japar. 15.:2 18.4 9.4, 9.8 5.5 13.9 17.2
Others 144.9 237. 4 241. 0 281. 2 28,. 9 301.; 7 1409.5

ToULIEyLorts 1.186.2 I 395. 4 1A.468.6 1.,63:i. 1 1. 8;0. 8 2,101.0 2,599.1
Of which:
C:uIIvC.oLible currencles
Non-oconvcrtible currencles

Source: Anuarul Statistic nl RepubiIcit Soclaliste Romania, 1971 andi 1972, and 1973.



Table 3.2: IMPORTS BY COUNTRY OF O1UGIN i06-72

(millions of US t)

1966 1967 196s3 1969 1970 1971 19172

CMEA Countries 696.4 736.8 801.4 242.0 2.&8 1.16§6.

Of which:
Boviet Ulrdon 39L41 395.5 427.0 464.8 5010.8 484.7 579-3
Gernmaj (D. R.) 841.4 92. 5 90.8 84.4 16. 1 163.3 188.8
Caohcihiavadia 631.t 90.2 100.5 1013.6 158.6 149.3 174.2
Polad 431.6 4. 0 518.4 618.2 75 8 71.8 914.2
HuWgary 31.0 341.7 VI.5 4a.8 4s7.8 6::1 73.6
Bulgara 16. 0 21.5 23.6 3S2.6 42.9 SE3. 56 .?

EEC Coumtries 327j6 558 7- 523 6 S29.2 5B3U I 7U.0

Of which:
Germary, (F.R.) 148.2 25S1.1 171.8 171 2 159.8 147.9 2416.6
Umited Kingdoma 45. 6 61.1 100.4 1011.9 98. 8 U11.9 142.6
Frtance 56.8 80.2 80.6 94. 0 112.2 134.5 141.7
Italy 461.7 87. 5 102. 4 9:3.4 IN. 2 107.0 133.5
Thai Netherlands 18.6 21.5 30.2 . 43.0 31.8 31.4 268.1
Belglum 9.7 621.3 311.2 341.2 30.4 27.6 214.5

Other Countries ELaL 3Q&§ 6 aLzL 1&L2_ 52.6 fiM

Of which:
China 31. 7 311.2 43.5 4Co. 4 82.0 89.4 95.8
Atwria 301.6 531.6 46.5 49.5 56.5 6B0.8 87.5
United States 26. 7 17.7 19.1 22. 2 59i. 8 6:2.9 74.8
SwItzerland 17.4 261.1 31.5 41.6 42.4 40.5 76.1
Yi:os1avla 17.1: 22. 9 28. 3 213.8 29.2 4:2.8 56.o
Japian 23.2 25.1 21.8 22.4 26.8 35. 8 U1*.8
Other 101.2 122 .4 156.9 199.5 2)9.2 240.4 317.5

Totel InworX 1.2 1-2 21.1 1.60920 1.740.5 1.96_0j 2.1027 2.615.8

Of wvhich:
Coavertibi. eurrasoles
Non-convertible currencies

Source: Anuarul Statistic al Republici Soctaaliste Ftomala, 1971 and 1972 and 1973.



Talble 3. 3: COMPOSITION O1F' EXPOIt'rS

1966 1967 19t,8 1969 1970 1971 1972

Total 1,186.2 ,395.4 1,468.6 1,f 633.1 1,50.8 , 1 ()10 2,9.1

Of which:
Machinery 205. 8 264.13 31:3. 3 353. 7 418.5 485. 3 61h6.6
Fucl, mineral, rawv materials

and metaols 288.7 285. ! 311. 6 336. 7 422. 8 425.5,' h28.2
Chemicals, fcrtiliizer and rubber 68. 5 83.8 90.4 115.5 129.;i 172.0 213.7
Vcgetables and aninmal ra%v materials

(cxcluding food) 169.4 179. 2 174. 1 168. 8 198. 0 201. 3 223.3
Foodcistuffs 166.'7 21.0. 7 207. 2 2:32. 5 22:4. 2 299. 6 321! .
Industrial coiisuiricr goods 135. 2 155. 0 211. 9 256. (; 335. 4 386.( IJ91.7
13uiIii ni materials 37.7 37.83 38.5 43.4 47.6 55.9 75.6
Raxv iiaterials for foodlstuff

production 11 3. 91 177. 8 121.1 125.6 7G. 0 74. i. 95.6

Source: Aliiarul StWiUsUiC .al ltRC1 Illi-ii SocialisLU Itomianiia, 1';71 , 1972 and 1973.



Table 4.li mMW~TPTSII O 3fl>O.VPRq'

I__A_ 1Q'7 106 1R 0 1Q7 1071 1972

IT,AT. T?4WqTq 1213.2 15L6.1 1609.0 17h0.5 1960.1 2102.7 2.615.8

Of vhi eh*

Machinery & Equipment 497.2 754.7 751.9 770.7 775.9 885.9 1,206.2

Fuel, Mineral Raw -
Materials & Metals 346.2 384.5 438.6 494.1 610.4 635.6 694.9

Chemicals, Fertilizers,
Rubber 87.0 100.1 100.9 117.1 131.4 113.3 145.9

Building Materials 17.5 19.9 21.0 34.8 30.2 25.9 29.5

Vegetable & Animal
Raw Materials 138.5 138.1 139.6 159.1 200.1 183.6 271.6

Live Animals 0.3 1.1 0.3 2.0 3.2 0.9 1.6

Unprocessed Foodstuffs 9.3 10.0 12.7 14.8 42.3 75.1 60.0

Other. Foodstuffs 28.5 31.4 44.2 .49.-5. 59.6_ .76.8 71.4

Industrial Conszwer
GoodsR B8. iQf.2 009. oRA5 107.1 ,ne7 1,1.7

Source: Anuarul Statistic al Republicii Socialiste Romania, 197, 1972 and 1973.



(in billions of lei)
2..

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 197i ;T72 lt7,.%

Total Revenue 108.9 129,3 138.8 147. 0 133.3 13b.fi I6:i. 4 i, .

Of which:
Turnover tax 31.4 34.3 36.2 37i.5 ;0.5 44.0 53. 5
Regularization tax - - - 3 . I D.S -.

Ienetit quotas 22.5 30.4 3S.2 44.9 2S. n 30.3 37.2 ' ..
Duties and taxes from oo lation 6=S 73 7. 10. 0 11.6 12.!) i:-. 9 la. 
Sowial security contributions of

enterprises 6.6 *.0 7.4 7.9 S.5 9.G6 0. 12
Other revenues 41.9 50.3 49.1 46.7 37.4 32.0 > )

Total E.ver.diture 1.l ! 24.13 131.4~i !4.S9 i i30.9 1:i4. - 1L53h L ,- 4

Finan:ing if the Nianonal Economy 71.5 86. 6 90. S 97.5 79.1 76.1 b2.7

Of i%hich:
Financing ofcntr.;-. 5s (23,g) t2) ;39S6) (39.1) (30.3! (332.! I7 ('4! .

Other expenditures on national economy (42.7) (5!.4) (5i. 2) (58.14) (48.8) (42-4) ;!L.9) .

Flnanci iz of S£n:a: snd Cultural Expenditures 24.' 27.7 30.7 33.9 35. 9 3S.9 ;2 ' 4. .3

Of which: C
Social security ( 9.4) (12.1) (13.9) (15.7) (16. 7) (IS. 2) (20. 8) (24.3)
Education 3! (9.5! (10.0o) l0.G, (l1.8d 1.1. it3. 1) ;3. 9%, ('2. ;
Health 11/ (5.2) (5.6) '6.2) (6.) (7.1? (' .6) 6 7-9) (S.7

Defense 4.9 5.1 5. 8 6.3 7. 1 7.4 7.7

.4Imnnin.:a'rn .n. lI;tice 2,d 2=9 2,6 2.4 2,5 2=6 2 6 2,6

Other expenditure 2.1 2.0 2.0 2.7 6.3 9.2 9.3 17.5

Budgetary surplus . 5 5-0 6.9 4.2 2.4 4.4 S. 0

1/ As provided by budget.
2 Inciuding children's allowances. social assistance. pensions and state social insuriance.
J; Includinr. culture, art and science.
I, Including physical education and sport.

Source: Anuarul Statistic al Republicii Socialiste Romania 1971, 1972. 1973; 1973 Budget Lau;
information supplied to mission.



Table 6.1: MAIN INDICATORB OF FIVE-YEAR PLAN 1966-70

I - Plan targets

1966 1970 1966-70

in_____tIn_nt I 46.4 64.6 56.1
II 45.0 69.1 58.0

Of WhIit h.

Industry 1 27.2 92.9 32.6
n ~~~26.5 40.5 S4.8

A&riculture I 5.7 8.7 7.1
H 5.2 9.8 7J4

Others I 13.5 23.0 16.4
H 13.3 18.8 15.8

Industrial Productlon. 3-total I 184.6 280/292
l 188.1 294.3

Heavy industry i 12. 0 194/203
H 128.2 209.1

Light industry I 58.6 86.2/89.2
TT 59.91 aK

AgrieultursL Production (thousand tons)

Gii.lns I 12,S75-12,985
I 1,987

Sugar beets 1 4,015-4,130
H1 3,819

Vegetables I 2,560-2,887
H 2,087

Funits nn I 2,640-2,690
grapes

HL 2,311

Meat T 1, 'II,
(lve wetgbt) fl 1,279

mmlk I 30.4-33.0
(mil. bl.) H 30.8

(billon lei)
ExDorts I 7.2 10.3AO.4 8.5-8.6

H 7.4 U.1 9.2

q/ Annual average.
j Financed from centralized state funds.
/ Including construction.

S/ Gross value

Source: Legea Nr. 10/1971, Consiliol de Stat.



-P.e * 3. iA&I TNTEAThB OP MVFL-AR PLAN 1WB1-_a

U - AOtal ad 1973 Ann.ul PI=

IFJ7 1072 im 19- lm ,M

trnv_wtmm W 1 t 75.6 87.2 97,. 10.4 t.S S*?
U 7A3 83.8 93.6

of u,hlaht
W dustry II 4S 38.2. 65.T S.3 83.1

II 4~5.8 i2.S3 61.4

AghloultIw. 1 12.1 U.0 13.6 142 16. T.7
u 10.0 10.8 10.6

Otban 1 17.2 17.4 19.3 23,0 364 LU
U i9.5 20.T 21.8

_~mttiaI Pwod'~~- timl I 328.8 381 3.9 4O43 4/665 soon n. 4-t3 I
U 384.1 375.?T 41041

' ~ ~ ~-'

a,z 1,3W ,45- - - - .- - - 1600-1 - - 6.8-
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Taole 7.1: AGIC'U'LITURAL AREA BY TYPE OF OYwMERSHIP, 1971

(thousand hectares, percentages)

Toil Az4- 1972 Arable Land 1972

Totai 14,935.3 l' O47,3 938 a 712 .8
(100.0) (100.0)

State farms 4,489.9 4 3514.2 2,018.3 2,042.0
(30.1) (0.2) (2.8) (21.0)

Cooperative farms 9,041.2 9,025.1 7,256.0 73218.6
(60.5) (60.4) (74.6) (74.3)

Agricultural associations 18.1 20.7 1.0 1 a1
(0. 1) (0.1) (0.0) (0.0)

Individual farms 1,386.1 1,383.3 51.0 4 50.8
SSi Socat (9.3) 19 72.7)17

Source: Anuarul Statistic al Republicii Socialiste Romania, 1972, 1973.



Table 7.2: TOTAL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION INDEX, 1960-71

(1960 - 100)

Total Crop Production Animal Production

1960 100 100 100
1961 105 103 110
1962 96 93 102
1963 100 103 94
1964 106 106 108
i9Ba- 'u3. - fl'u

1966 129 131 126
1967 131 128 137
1968 127 124 132
1969 131 130 132
1970 124 115 139
1971 ii8 X 15
1972 162 157 170

Growth rate
li.e A a s

trend values 3.38 3.32 4.07

Source: Anuarul Statistic al Republicii Socialiste Romania, 1973.



Table 7.3!: PRODUCTION OF MAJOR CROPS, 1960-72

(thousanid tons)

Of Whiich
13rainls. 0tal - Utheat Maize Sunflower Sta_r beet Tobacco Potatoes

M9O0 9,825.7 3,449 5 5,530.9 521.7 3,126.9 15.5 3,009 3

1961 10,612.3 3,990.3 5,739.6 48!1.4 2,677.9 17.8 2,874.8

1962 9,677.2 4,053.6 4,932.4 449.5 2,006.6 25.6 2,597.4

1963 10,436. 0 3,798.8 6,022.7 505.'9 2,1114.3 39. 9 2,691.9

1964 11, 106. 7 3,823 7 6,691. 7 51tl.1 3,374.6 4l1.7 2,639.7

1965 12,601.3 5,937. 0 5,877.0 564.0 3,O13. 314.5 2,194. 7

1966 13,899.3 5,064.7 8,021.6 6711.2 1,018.§ 40.2 3,351.9

1967 13,5111L7 5,819.6 6,857.9 719.8 3,523. 314.6 3,096.4

1968 12,770.4 4,847.9 7,105.3 729.9 3,621.5 32.5 3,70G 5

1969 12,823.5 4,348.8 7,675.8 746. 9 3,49.5 2'3.8 2,165.1

1970 10,631.4 3,355.8 6,535.5 769.6 2,921.3 22.5 2,064, 2

1971 14,529.7 5,595, 4 7,850.3 790.6 3,9750. 310.4 3,782, 9

1972 36,912.5 6,140A,8 9,616.7 85).4 5,581.4 . 7.9 3,672.4

Growvth rate
based on
trend values 2.9 2.43 3.32 5.8 3.6

1/ Ulp to 1965 including, yield from intercropping.

Source: Anuarul Statistic al Republicil Socialiste Romania, 1972, 1973.



Table 7.4: LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION, 1960-772

Meat total Pork 
(OO(Os -ons (000ts toDs Milk Wool Eggs
live weight) live weight} (000's hll (tonsl (miUions)

1960 969 376 32,420 21,850 2,355

1965 1,116 454 32,518 25,410 2,6S0

1966 1,265 503 37,381 26,072 2,814

'1967 1,356 568 41,234 28, 626 3,011

1968 1,297 566 38.331 30.583 3.113

1969 1; 271 557 37,579 30,752 3,315

1A'9 0 1,39 3 932 29,5 3,537

1971 1,555 710 38,494 28,670 3,984

'9-72 ItJI JL4 L' ,554 3% 40,167 I4,A

/ Offspring and live weigh; iLcrease.
2/ Cow's and bhtffalo cowls mi'.l includes miLk sucked by yoneg animals;

ewe's milk excludes milk sacked by young animals.

Source: Anuarul Statistic al Republicii Socialiste Romania., 1972, 1973.



Table 8.1: STRUCTURE OF GROSS INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION BY BRANCH

(percent)

1955 1960 1965 1970 1971 1972

Electric power 2.2 2.5 2.6 3.2 3.2 3.1
1A ( a.1 A. eA 4. 5

;oal and coke (2.7) (2.5) (.9 .6) (1.5) (1-3)
Petroieum and gas (8.2) (6. ) (5.1) (3.Ty (3.4) (3.?)

Ferro,is metallurgy 4.2 6.3 8.3 8.5 S.1 8.2
Non-ferrous metallurgy 2.3 2.1 3.2 3.3 2.8 2.6
Engineering 10.5 17.0 14.8 18.3 20. 0 20.R
Metal works 8.3 7.0 6.4 6.7 6.8 7.0
Chemicals 4.t1 6.1 6.7 10.1 10.4 10.4
Building materials 3.2 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.4
W__A wnvrin&1I~ '7 5 5.
Wonei . 7.R 8.2 6. 6.0 7
Pulpendpaper 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.3

If% #, anf A ft .. =es 0~~~~~~~~~L.0 7. 7.4 7.2 7.2 a.
Clothing 5.9 5.6 4.2 4.3 4.4 117
Leatier, furs andfootwear 3.5 2.8 2.4 2.1 2.1 2.0
Food processing 2L 7 18.9 22. 0 17.3 16.7 15.7
Other 2.8 3.0 2.3 2.5 2.7 3.3

Group A - Producerst goods 55. 8 60.0 62.8 70.5 70.8 70.8
Group B - Consumers t goods 44 2 40.0 37.2 29.5 29.2 29.2

Total Indlroy I n.0 A !ion00.0 100.0 100.0 l. A .n

Source: Anuarul Statiitic al Republicii Socialiste Romaia, 1972, 1973.



Table 8.2: SECTOR ALLOCATION OF INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT

(percent)

1956-60 1961-65 1966-70

Electric energy 9.5 13.4 14.7
Fuel 3!S. 0 2!. . 6. 2

Coal and coke (6.4) (4.2) (3.9)
Pe-.roleum and gas (2.6) (16.8) (12. 3)

Ferrous metallurgy 9.4 10.3 10.1
Non-ferrous metallurgy 5.4 6. 3 3.5
Engineering and metal working 7. 0 8.8 14.6
Chemicals 11. 3 14.1 13.8
Building materials 3.4 4.0 4.5
Wood worldng 6. 8 6.8 4.7
Puln end naner 3=9 4= R L4
Textiles 2.3 2.7 4.0
T eater, furs and footwe-r 0.5 0.5 0.7
Food processing 6.6 5.1 6.5
Other 2.9 2.2 5.3

Group A Producers' Goods 87.2 8o.2 84.7
Group B Consumers' Goods 12,8 1o.8 15.3

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Anuarul Statistic al Republicii SciCista Romania, 1971.



Table 8.3: ELECTRICITY, INSTALLED CAPACITY, OUTPUT, CO' NSUMPMiON

1960 1965 1970 1971 19?2

Installed c&pacity of elec;ric generatl :g
-et -- i ed of 'meaw

otl (thc;usad kw) 1,779V 3,25C 7,346 8,334 9,357

Tnermoeiectric power (thou. kw) 1,5s9 2,797 6,146 6,428 7,256
Hydroelectric power. (thou. kCY) 210 4631 1, 200 1,905 2,100

Pe- head of population (W) 96.7 171.3 362.7 407.2 L52.8

Output of elecrtie nower

,t04el'r ( lo.} ",'-CO 107,215 3v0=' d% 39. -in A=A '-'

Jahrmuoeleotic power ;. kw"" 723 io,2i0 32,315 34,959 36,oy6
Hydroelectric power (mil. kwh) 397 1, 05 2,773 4,495 7,343

Per head of popu1awon Qwh) 415.7 904.8 1,732.5 1,927.4 2,102

GCrumption of electricity per
industrial 5pi.yee2/ gA4.187 6,993 10,987 U,l4 11,882

L bIciLchng the techrzological consumnption of electric stations.

Source: Anuarul Statlt~tic al .epublicUi Soeialiste Romanian, 1972, 19t3.



Tablr? 8 lr4 PASSENG .TRIXC

A 61 Aver&ge
oth hRte

1960 1965 1970 1971 I72 19 27 } 966-7
(tiousand pussengers/percent) (quit)

Total 287.937 .34,523 690,4-78 7-(o,82 o o5PO6 9y.4 9.6
100.0 iOO. 0 100.0 100. 0 100.0

Railway transport 214, 823 262,093 328,328 S38,002 361s467 4.3 4.7
;s. 6 6~0.3 -4,, U 4W. 0 W,.

Motor transport 71,757 170,149 359,388 404,978 461,261 15.5 15.3
-',9 -a, 2 5 2 , 0 3 0Co

River transport 1,159 1,910 1,913 1,864 1,899 -0.4 -0.1
A. A0 0.A I 0. 0.20

Air transport 198 371 84W 958 1,001 17.1 15.-
0.1 ~~~0.! 0.1 0.! 0.

fwill.i V%oa 0nc O lrm / rI %- t

Tctal 12,2PE 17,547 2R-721 29-l15 31 71.C 8.8 8 A
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

nAu\We; ... ev. 10;737 13SSS 17.793 18 11 a0llgh 5.6 C.9
87.4 77.1 66.6 64.6 63.6

Motor transport 1.419 3.573 7.858 8.992 10.231 16.6 16.2
11.6 20.4 29.4 30.9 32.2

°-i v -- r tr po r rt 41 65 76 83 90 Li.2 4L.8
0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3

Air transpr 86 '74 994 1,219 1.21.D 2.1.8 18.7
0.7 2.1 3.7 4.2 3.9.

SW .'I-ni2aru1 SttIstIC : 1 RapublIcli SClni te R ania. 1972. 1973.



Ainnoi Average
Orovth Rate

1960 1985 1970 1971 1072 10M..71 I OA.-72
(thou.and tons/percent) tW

Total 141,603 255,496 425,753 462.154 487A1U1 10.4 9.7
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Ral.way transport 77,492 114,354 171,312 184,787 793s740 8.3 7.8
54.7 44.8 40.2 40.0 39.8

Motor tranport 56,668 130,850 239,776 260,735 276,173 12.2 11.3
40.0 51.2 56.3 56.4 56.7

River transport 1,914 2,865 3,396 4,103 5,270 6.2 9.1
:-a Li 0.8a O.:i Li

Air transport S 6 18 13 16 17.3 18.1

Petroleum pipeUnes 5,58i 7,422 U,251 12,516 2.,9h2 9.1 7.0
3*9 2- 2.7 2.? 2.k

(,mon ton km/erceent

TOW 2X22,3 35,798 56.423 59,817 62.8IA 8.9 11
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1DO.O

Rway uwzyport 19,821 30,981 48,045 50,840 53.290 8.6 8.1
87.6 86.5 85.2 E5.0 8J.8

Motor transport 936 2,633 5,156 5,496 5,738 13.8 12.Li
4.1 7.1 9.1 9.2 9.1

River trai port o86 12 1,346 i286 1,"6O4 0.9 3.6
3.8 3.4 2.4 2.2 2.5

d*'r t ra w Ot 2 9 O
0.1

Petroletum pipelines 1,019 1,067 1 841 2;171 2,226 12.7 1 .2
4.5 3.0 3.3 3.6 3.5

Sourroet Anuarul Statistio aI Repubcti Soaalisto Romania, 1972, 1973.



Table 8.6: TOURISHs MAJOR INDICATORS

1968 1969 1,7O 1971 1972

TOTAL GUEST DAYS-1 (thousands) 7,113 8,654 9,413 11,687 '2,616

TOTAL NUMBER OF ARRIVALS 1,151 1,839 2,290 2,726 2,903
(thousands)

AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY (days)
(i) Overall 4.9 L.7 h.1 4.3 .3

(ii) Organized Groups 11.6 11.0 10.1 10.6 10.1

(iii) Individual & Transit n.a. 2.9 2.7 2.8 2.9

(iv) For Non-Sociallst Countries 10.3 10.0 9.9 10.1 9.8

(v) On BlAck Sea Coast n.a. 13.2 13.0 13.9 14.3

HOTEL OCCUPANCY RATES (percent)

(i) Overall/2 n.a. 81.0 73.7 76.6 75.7

(ii) Black Sea Coast/3 n.a. 86.6 69.7 75.0 73.2

(iii) Mountain Resorts n.a. 71.4 69.7 70.5 73.4

(iv) Health Resorts n.a. 61.5 65.5 75.0 65.2

(v) Other n.a. 78.6 71.1 79.0 79.3

* Organised groups.
/1 As recorded at the frontier,

/2 Black Sea capacity included only for season: June 15 - Sept. 15.

/3 Only during the season.

Source: Ministry cf Tourism



Table 9.1: RETAIL PRICE INDEX, SOCIALIST TRADE

Chain Index 1966 - 100.0

1966 100.0

1967 99.8 99.8

1968 100.2 100.0

1969 100 6 100.6 

1970 I A, 101.0 

1971 100.6 iO! 6

19, 2 b~~w. 101.6

Source: Data amppied b; the REasnian authorities.

Anuarul Statistic al 1opublicii Socialiste Rmnania, 1973.



Table 9- 2 AVERAGE MONTHLY WAGES BY SECTORS

14ii 1 n )

Sector 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 19Y7 1972

Industry 1,202 1,222 1,254 1,313 1,432 1,461 l1482

Construction 1,279 1,325 1,374 1,403 1,555 1,608 1,648

Agriculture 1,073 1,106 1,132 1,179 1,327 1,372 1,408

Trarsportation 1,219 1,287 1,325 1,357 1,544 1,568 1,599

Telecommunication 1,046 1,061 1,078 1,1U8 1,239 1,250 1,262

Trade 1,031 1,074 1,127 1,127 1,277 1,332 1,345

Total 1,179 1,211 1,248 1,299 1,434 1,471 1,1498

Annual Grow
_. 0 e 1 A 1 inl A 9 :1 a
zWL X &. I V@- ZA av.'V_.

Source: Data uWplied by the Ramanian authorlties.

Anurul Sttiatic al Republicii Socialiste Ruania 1973.



Table 9.3: INCOME DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYEES AND WORKERS
MACH 1971

bperoent)

Tot.l. Empiov 10. 10.

Less than 900 lei 6.i 5.5
901-1100 lei 18.2 17.4z
L101-1300 lei 21.9 21.2
1301-1500 lei 16.1 16.2
1501-2000 lei 22.6 23-5
2001-2500 lei 8.8 9.5
Over 2501 lei 6.3 6.7

I 'u wor.kers -J % 100.0L.

Less than 900 lei 6.8 6.1
901-1100 lei 19.4 18.3
1101-1300 lei 24.0 231.
1301-1500 lei 17.4 17.5
1501-2000 lei 22.3 23.5
2001-2500 lei 7.0 17.9
Over 2501 lei. 63 .

Source: Anual St0tic0 A R1pubcii Socialiste Ros.nia, 1972, 1973.



9Jj EDLJCATION INDICATORS

1980b/6181 _ 19715/72 197!t

tdents Teachers RLaoo 8tudents 'eachers Ratio Studets leahers Rat

Pre-school education 354,677 12,533 28 506,435 20,174 25 591,670 3,23441 25

General education
schools 1/ 2,587,861 103,669 25 3,192,566 152,662 :21 3,070,179 151,196 20

Art etlucation 14,530 1,032 13 25,094 3,011 8 26,211 3*331 8

Pedagogical schoolsi and
instltutes 9,271 666 14 1,350 883 . ..

V'Vooational schools 127,224 7,330 17 210,364 13,299 16 228,8i5 ih,170 16

Technioal Sohool A / - - 128,525 6,938 19 149,895 8,051 19

Technical post lyceum
educatlon and education
for foremen 42,212 2,913 14 34,292 2, 02G 17 40,024 2,551 16

Higher educatlon§/ 71,989 8,917 8 148,428 14,470 10 143,985 Us 488 10

[( Elementary and high schqols.
2/Provide practical job tratiing.
3/ Includes 837, 2,O7h 'Ind 2,01 a. foreign students in 1960/61, 1971/1972 and 1972/13, reopoctiVolY.

Source: Atiuar u Statistic Al Repuilicii Socialiste Romaania, 1972.



Tablo 10.2: VClCAnoNAL SCHOWJE BY BDUNCHEIS

11960/61 1771/72
RaUtD Ratio RatioStudent Studkn4 StuntShooll. Utudont_t TM&chgra Tweaer Schools §1&dents Thacherm' Teacher hai AlS Z II LaId ZI

Tota 519 127,224 7,330 17 09 2),36 1399 la; 435 228,145 lh, L70 16
Min1ni and potrolleum 16 5,615 299 19 20 li,601 732 12 21 olaol10 126 13moctric pawer wad olectric

aminoering 2 512 44 12 13 ', 447 3ss ip' 16 7.116 1W6 16tliugy u amd egLn.rt 72 33,493 2,063 16 69 70,549 3,880 18 83 81,377 4,15?8 17CbGal1ca 14 3.,"7 278 13 19 15,303 1.031 15 21 16,395 1, 9 12flmher l &stry 16 39,44' 225 15 20 6.111 605 12 20 7,157 !oD lLgblltnduiry 63 23,0711 1,450 16 27 21,152 1,474 14 23 20,775 1,261 16Food Ladutry 3 458 18 26i 7 4,641 3Sl 15 B 4j,973 194 26BDlding anxd buidlug materialo 32 :12,489 644 V9 48 26,233 1,907 14 53 29,260 1,910 15Agriculture and forestry 2561 35,135 1,790 20 9 19,487 909 21 94 2.8,398 917 20Trnport and teloco mnumcallon 22 5,186 321 18 S3 18,591 1,022 18 34 19,992 1,194 17Trade 28 5, 151 19a 28 33 7,881 064 12 36 8,669 (93 12oealth _ _ _ _ 25 4,7E18 377 13 25 3,6657 179 20

Souron: Amnd StaUaUo Al RepAplioU Sociate Memsa, 1972 V3973.



Tobe 10. 3 HEALTH INDICATGRS

1960 1965 1970 1971 19,2

Total hospital beds medical
care 1/ 133,850 144.054 168.115 173,296 179,402

Beds of medical care per
000Js populaon 7.3 76 83 8.. 8.7

.rotal beds of prophylactic
flf L'Afl Aft^ O Al ~~Y AA Af%r . .1

UU.L~~~~~ ~~I .)~~I ,U129 *UgDO ZL 1 I MIX ,Udcae CO/ 3767 0'81 41567 4445 45p 1 '4
Beds of prophylactic care

per 000's population 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2
Total doctor33 24,984 27,900 29,959 31,246 32,01h
Population per doctor 737 682 676 655 65
Auxiliary medical staff 60,648 77,819 100,840 103,593 107,264
Awdliary medical staff

per doctor 2.43 2.79 3.37 3.32 3.35
Population per auxiliary

medical staff 303 245 201 198 193
Total pharmacies 1,726 1,710 1,744 1,763 1,776

~~ ~~~ -, ~~~~~~ ~A fA "Iu A nA A nnfl I. e^, 
Tottl. pharmLacissW 7,77 4,716 464,83 L& 17

I Includes: hospitals, TB sanatoria and maternity homes.91nTcnludes: preven t"ve mcuCine centers, chilens h..oufefs o-A 4night so-n+nr,n

D/Includes dentists.

Source: Anuarul Statistic Al Republicii Socialiste Romania, 1972, 1973.



uone iu, A: CONS-. uCT, %UWNI OF: A.T% A LLUAr"±

1965 1970 1971 197

Total

Total 121,015 162,745 150,207 140.553

One room 16,460 26,548 16,972 14,654
Two rooms 61,790 87,528 81.694 7i ,L81
Three or more rooms 42,765 48,669 51,541 51,418

From State and Cooperadve Funds

50959 71.609 55.600 53,125

'JUU rum 7,226 !*' 6,-7 4j9B6

Two rooms 29,381 42,658 36,212 35,4L79
* j ^_^ * a,Cftn l 9 

Three or more rooms 14,35 14, & k, _,-

Private Funds with State Aid

Total - 28,279 36;010 37,326

One room - 1,642 1,056 977
Tworooms ..- ;1459 20. 760 18,787

Three or more rooms - 10,178 14,194 17,562

Private Funds

Total 70,056 62,857 58,597 50, 10

One room 9,234 10,057 9,157 8,691
TwG rooms 32,409 28,411 24,722 20,215
Three or more roomns 28.413 24,389 24,718 21,196

Source: A.,..e,.-1 Q+ofs_.c Al R%tih.'4*hi jv Rwjuliati Rnm!ari&a 1§72- 1)73.


